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State Ballet to perform at UMR Campus smoking Policy stirs
conflicting emotions
The State Ballet of Missouri,
News
Senices
SOURCE

Rolla, Mo. - The University of
Missouri-Rolla Campus Performing
Arts Series presents the State Ballet of
Missouri at 8 p.m. Friday Septembe r
24, in Leach Theatre ofUMR's CastleUMR srudents with a valid ID
may get free tickets beginning Monday, Septembe r 13. General Admission tickets - $12 for general public
and $7 for youths 18 and under- goon
sale Monday, Septembe r 20, and may
be purchased at the UMR ticket window in the University Center-West.
For more information call 34142i9.

foIinerly known as the Kansas City
Ballet, regularly appears at some 30
Kansas City performances, 12 St.
Louis performan ces and various touring engagements throughout the year.
The company includes 24 dancers
from the most prestigiou s dance companies and schools of dance in the
nation.
The State Ballet ofMissou rifearures contempo rary works and those
from the company' s ow~ repertory.
Included in the repertory are more than
40 ballets by choreographers such as
George Balanchine, Lew Christensen,
Alvin Ailey, Anthony Tudor and Todd
Bolender, the ballet company' s artistic director.
Financial assistance foethis projC!=t has been provided by the Missouri
~ Council, a state agency.

Dawn Sharp
StafT Writer

Recently,there has been an uprisingon the campus regarding the smoking regulations now being enforced.
The Smoking Act states that it is "an
act to provide persons with access to
smoke free air in certain areas in certain public places. with penalty provisions.
The University campus is
trying to abide by this act and the law
by enforcing the no smoking policy in
the buildings on campus. If a smoker
wishes to smoke while on campus, he
will have to do it outside the building.
That goes Ior' srudents, faculty and
staff al.ike.
. ... , . . . .
.

The Missouri State Smoking law Wendall Ograski. Vice Chancellor,
states that a public place is any indoor admitted that he agreed with the many
area used by the general public or concerned srudents. faculty and staff
serving as a place of work. Included in regarding the new smoking ,regulathe long listof"pub licplaces" are: rest tions. "Many are upset about second
rooms, libraries, educational facili- hand smoke in confmed areas."
ties, and auditoriums.
When asked if the campus should
When asked his opinion, Dr. have designated smolting areas loDaniel
Forciniti. professor and cated inside the campus buildings.
smoker. disapproved with the new many opposing emotions were flared .
smolting regulations on campus. "I Camille Consalvo. stated that "even
believe they [smoltingregulationsl are though the campus could designate
a
too strong and that it could have been smolting area. the non-smokers would
easy to fmd a place to smoke without have to walk through the second hand
.bothering others. Non-smokers do not smoke at some poin!." On the same
have to breathe my smoke but smok- note, Mark Zurbuchen , srudent. said
ingoutsid e the buildings is a disgust- that "for some smokers it is a lot like a
ing sight also." Disagreeing with Dr. coffee break. they have to get up and
Forciniti. Camille Consalvo, Director move around." With a contrasting
of Drug Prevention on the UMR cam- opinion, Deena Chapman. srudent/
pus. thinks it was a great move on the non-smoker, said that she did not see
campus ' behalf. "since second hand
. ~molti~g g?t ~ bad on c.~pus." D.c.
" __.see Smoke, page 4
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Sunday

4:45 pm Toastmasters Mig .• Missouri

6:30pm American Nuclear Society Mtg., 227 Ful3:30 pm "lnterest Testing & Careerr Planning -

9:00pm Arnold Air Society Mtg., 20g Han;,

7:00pm Ch inese Goodwill Tour, Leach Theatre.

2:30pm STUCO Lawyer, w.lnut

Next
Wednesday

5:00pm Student Acti\'ity Fee Bo.nl Mtg., WJI

2:00pm Resume Writing Seminar. 201 Norwood

7:30pm K.ppa K.pp. Psi Mtg., 321 Cbem&

3:30pm "lnlCt<St Teslinll< C.reer Plannin,; 203

7:30pm T.u Beta Silma Mt,., 31S Cberne..

Tickets are avail able at University Center-West
ticket office.

ton

Part 2," 203 Norwood

6:30pm American Soc. for Eng. Management
4:00pm Chemical Engineering Graduate Semi-

103 En,ineenng Man.ge-

7:00pm Homecoming Committee Mtg., 105 1

Mtg.

Mtg., 204 MeNun

oar, E.N. LiiJ1tfoot Jr., "Adsorptive Membrane
Cbrom.to,,,,phy;

6:30 pm Voices of Inspiration

9:00pm TJ South Blue S.b .... Mtg.
6:30pm Han,-,Iiding Club Mtl., 105 ME
Norwood

menL

5:30pm UMR women', sOc:c:ef. SoUlhem lUinois
Uninrsity··Edwards\'ilIe. UMR Soccer Com-

7:00pm Kappa' Mu Epsilon Mtl .. 203 M-tS

Monday

7:00pm French Club, Menomee Rm, UCE

5:00pm women', ,occer, Drury College, Sp'rinS·

field

7:00pm SUB lIomeeomin, Mt,., Miioouri

pie•.

8:00pm !FC Wormation.1 for New
104 ME

Last Day for SO% Refund
5:30pm Risk Man'lement Seminar, ME 104

5: lSpm. SWE Eveninl with Industry Day PartidThe autumnal eqUino1 wnrise and lunlet may be

poll'"

viewed at the Univenity of Miuouri-Rolla', rep-.

liea of S&onehmce. The offic:ia1 time (or the
equino1 is 7:23 pm

S:OOpm Student Activity Fee Bo.rd Mt,,,W.lnut

12 noonUni\,crsity Orators Cbapter ofToastmu-

Centennial

Urs lnt~.tional meets. MiSlOuri Room. Unh'Cfo'
7:00pm Soc. of Hi5panic Professional

En,i.Mc~

Mcar

8:00pm The Guild Trio, Leach Theatre. Till
6:00pmSi"". Gamma Epsilon Mta., 210 MeNun

lity Center-East.. For more infonnation contact

6:00pm Eta K.ppa Nu

Mt,., 212 MeN""

Linda B",,,,,1.t341-4117

7:30 pm Luthenon Student Center Bible Study

3:30pm "If I Only Had the Noi\'e," G-8 TlHA

8:00 pm Sl Pat' , Committee Mtg., l01C}'{E.

4:30pm Chemistry seminar.lian& Yana. "Synthe--

Mtc., 103 EE

available at UCW licktt offi~.
7:20pm KUMR', Jand Turitovic wiD die

music prior 10 The Guild Trio concert.
6:30pm American Nuciear Soeidy M"., 227

err.

ThepoSlere~
and lheir alh
lisled the ic~

Allen
origiOal issu

Now ;
activilYfees
Thecomplai
thai in your'

Now.a

lflhat is the
Ihese poSlell
Residential I

Room of Cuz1eman Hall. Admission i, f....

Fuhon

S:3Opm lntn.mu~ MIlS. m~, and swimming
I< footb.ll entries due

Annex

iis and Characterization of Binuclear and Unsym-

6:30pm A1AA Mt,., 104 ME

metrical Phthalocyanines," Schrenk Hall .

6:00pm SpelunkeR Club Mt,. 204 MeNun

7;OOpm American Society of Civil Ensineers

3:30pm Rislc Man"ement Semin.r, ME 104
6:00pm Gamin, Association Mtg., 105 ME

6:00pm Blue Key MlI.~ 2~ ME

Mt,.1l4CE

7:00pm lndepend.enlS Meetinl , 117 CE

·', Mi$~~riMiner

7:00pm Amntt.ty mtemationa! Mtg., 202 Library

6:00pm Alpha Cbi Siam. F<mnal Pledli",,'llS

Friday

CbemEn,

7:00pm National Society of Black Ensmeers

7:20pm KUMR', Janet TUM\'ic will discuss b.l7:00pm Aasociaud General Collin","" Mtl.,
114CE

MtS., 204 McNutt

let, Olaral Room ofCastlcman Hall. Admiuion is
7:00pm

fltt.

SUB:HOMECOMING

COMEDY

NIGHT AT~ PUCK WITH MICHAEL PACE
7:00pm A1CbE Mt,. , G-3 Shmlk
7:00pm Phi Eta Silma M" ., G-3 H-SS

7:00pm Homee<>min, Committe Mtg., 105 ME

7:30pm UMR men's JOCCer, Lincoln University,
UMR Soccer Complex

7:30pm Society of Minin, En, i nee~ Mtg., 204

7:00pm T.u Beta PI, TBA, Bent Polishing, Make-

up Quiz

7:30pm Alcoholics Anon>mous MIg., Walnut

3:30pm SluCO Equipment Fund applications due

8:00pm E.. K.ppa Nu Help Session, 103 EE
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6:30pm Intervarsity Christian Fellowship MIg.,

Tuesday

Missouri

l~ch

':::.}::('. body., '
.::~

StuCo Equipment Fund & CJub Appropriations

8:00pm SlItc Ballet of Missouri,

~ ;l;~ i~: ~ ~;~=~~~~~;e:!~~~(~~~~~!;:l~~r,;.p!~~=;~;
}t?\ Edilor-ln~Chk:r .. -. . . -•. . •• ••.•. ~. . .... -~ .••- .••..••. --. •-.. ~-.. NelTl..acovtch (341 ·8436)

7:00pm SUB Movie: "Alive," ME 104

MeNutt

7:30pm K.pp. K.pp' Pai Mtg., 321 Chem.Eng.

JOIN

Theatre,

:~. ~tu\o.g1.·I ~gECIIti:U· • •••••. -•.. -

...

Voted On

•. -•. .• : ..... - •. ~- .. :~ .. •• •. Fn:u)~ln~ Beltwkn (364-0290)

Btlsb\css MaJinger ·· __·· ••· ·• · · .. ···-····· ···· ········ · .. ·· · · · JOSOH Doles 1364· 8908)

CastlemxnHali

11:OOam Interview Skills Seminar, G-5 H-SS

9:00pm SUB Movie: "Alive," ME 104

3:30pm "Study Skills," 208 No"('ood

3:30 pm Tnop & Skeet Mtg., T-2 Bld8.

4:30pm SMSTA Mtg ., H-55

··'Advert.l9lng Director . ...•..•.• •... ... ·••··•· . • · ... . · . .:· · ·.· SCoU D4vkl80U·(34 1· 2331)
Asst, Aclvert.lSlng Director · ···· .. ···· · · •· · ····· .. ·•··· .. · · · · ······ · · ···· Dtul DeArmond

7:30pm T. u Be.. Sigma Mtg., 315 Chem.Eng.

8:00pm College Republieans Mtg ., 205 H·SS

... .Loyout nnd Subscnpuolls •...• · · · ·· · ······ · ······ · ·· · ···· · · · ····· ·-·· Bllly Mlt.lenzwey
ClrculnUon ·•• .. ~ ···.. · ····· · .. ··· -·· ··· -· · ·········-· ..· ··-··Bob Bohlluk (3G4· 1433)
.'. Ne ws Ed itor ········ _······ _· ··_····· .··· · · ·· ···· ··· ·· · ·· · .. Mlkc Mo lthewH (311 ·2915)

9 :00pm Arnold Air Societ..y Mtg., 208 Harris Hall

7:45pm Alpha Sigma Mu Mtg ., 243 McNutt

6:30 pm Show-Me Anime Mtg ., 212 McNutt

Saturday

AssL NC'W8 Editor •••• .••.••••. _ .. ........ ... .. . . .... _ •••••.•• •. •••.••••• ··· A.ndyIJoolcy

5:30pm Society of Women Engineers Mtg., Mar:a·

Feature. Editor •.•. .• ... . __. . ........ ·· •• ··.···_· __ · · ······ · ·Jody Ll.lbl ch 1364· 6490)

mec

Asst. Fentun:s Edltor •••.• ••••• ···· ····· · · ··· ·· ······ · ··· ····· ···-· EUwbetll KJaduson

6:30pm lntematernity Council Mig., 216 McNut\

7:00pm Cycling Club, G. 1 Roll. Bldg., officer

Sporl8 Edlt or · · ·-·--· ··· ·· · ·~ .. · · .. ··-· ·-··· ······ · ····· .. C hr1stopher Goo (364 · 824 1)

8:00am Tau Beta Pi, Worl<day. EE Lobby

A:ssL Sports Editor . .. .. . ..... ....... ... _ · ·· _· · _··_· ·· .. ···· · ··· . _.. ·_ · -JoeHonlburg

6:30pm Swdent Counci l Mtg ., 204 McNutt

elections

Photo EdlWr •·· •··••• .. ···_· ·_··_·· ······ · · · · · .... ··_· · ·· ....J38On 1ia.n.~n {34 1· 8662)

2:00pm women 's soccer \·s. Parle. Co lleg e, at Kan·
sas City, Mo.

Thursday

7:00pm UMR Film Seri es· "Like Water for
Chocolate," ME 104.

12:00 pm Gaming Association gaming, 139 Chem

Admission is by season

ticket or S3 at the door.

1:30pm UMR football , "Hall or Fame o. y,"

7:00pm SUB : FlSHHEADS CONCERT, Miner

Emporia State Universit )', Jackling Field

Rec.

! 1:30am Civil Engineering Graduate Sem inar,

T .S. Na$,an j, "Eng ineering Belavior of Cla ys

7:00pm SUB Movie : "A live,"

~{E

104

7:00pm UMR CADO group. 202 BE

9:00pm SUB Mov ie: "Alive,"

~1E

104

8:00 pm Ch i Al pha Mlg., Missouri

Under Tropical Environment," 114 Civ il Engi·
neerin g

Copy Ma.llnger -. . -•. . __.••.. _ .. _ . . - ..•... " " " ·-··········-·Jlm OCkcm (364 · 1201)
St a [ WrHtcs '
Bill Broyles. J alllf"S Bonu!S. Mark Cmwford . l..ee HIli .. J o n
Slc lten pohl, Lauro Wtlmwl, Dawn Sharp. 1011 f(~ dJl~ ky.C c llnlt Lttrullk. Lauro

Balm
~

9:30am· 3 :30pm lndustl')' Career Day, Multi·
purpose Buil ding

,

Wellhlll Sollg. Mumn Che ll . K.l11~h oo k Gh(kl.h. Cnnn enw GlItJe n"U
Qrnnh! c Artl,t:J · Mlng. J ohn Stork. Da vid Tntlcl"'Shnll . OIllClf MetwnUI
A!lvr!j 's lng R('IlJ'SS('OtAUY(':! · Jeremy Bu dllU lOll. Kc:llh J Cll lcck
PbClto l!lanbrm Dollg Sobrey. Brett S.'l.lln lel'
103A Norwood Holl
Univers ity 9 fM lssolln · Ro lin
Rolla. MO 6 540 1· 0249
(314)341 · 4235
13 1 ~ 1 3~1 -~312

Oh )IU.
we do rrcJlel~1
Please do th~ samei'

CHRH

h:OnAug ,st..•. 26, I found the following poster on my department's b.ulletin
board:
.-.
'.';'.':

.~:

GREEKS & CLUBS!

_ . ; '

'

~o you

~'

k .DOW
','.-

where your

"

.

MONEY~oes?
.
.
.

'::f\it~rrilidirigtheIwi:l ~'idesiA thei\.1iner I noieap irPp6~\anttliing, ~~ither side has responded to the

".~::~&W ·i.se~ several·av.e!)u~s of discussion, Is the BiGala grQup ~ St~denf group receiving funds through
activjtY·f.ees?,· .TQ the best of my knowledge, the group is not. . If that is the case, my money is not involved.
The complaint seems triviai then. Now, if! am wrong and the group does receive activity funds , then establish
1t would.add
to your credibility .
. tl)at
. . .. :.... ih·yourcomplaint.
,: "::: .;.
::'. ".'. ..
.
-;;.:~-,.

. ·.. · No'wanotherpossibility is that Residential Life was sponsoring t!:Ie ice cream social with their resources .
I found a number of
these postersHonCainpusoutside the residence halls, I would tnink thai ftle iss \Ie would bebenerresqlved by
E-~si~eJ:Hial Llf.~:: not byJhe student ~ody at large.
'
".
..
.

.If tljati~ ·i~e .cilse, why wl,I.sthe issu~taken outside pf the Residenti~ ~ifecommunity?

Earn $ 500 - $ 1 000 weekly 'stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive. Suite 307
Dover. DE 19901

>.; NOw If thejssuearhlind is not the money- but fl!ther whht the gt9~P represents - tlid dlscussihe issue
'.
..' •.
.
'cjirectly ;insie~(1 of creating nuioilalizations.
C':':'::::::::;::'_::;",

enliorlhe\in~1Iy

""" at RoIb.IUsoow1

JOIN ,U S FO~.EVENING PRAYEl{
AT
,
,
.

CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
(10TH & MAIN)
SUNDAYS, 6:00 PM

dTLoaI~ch(!l41:84311

In!lklaoko(364-02~
,,"",IBol,,(364·89GII
iIl OoY<I'<ln(!l4I·23311
.... _..•.D'J\~

IF I ONLY HAD THE NOIVE
Monday, September 27; 3:30-4:30
G-S TJ-Hall-AEC
Facilitator: Ms. Chri~tine Breier

STUDY SKILLS
Tuesday, September 2S; 3:30-4:30
20S Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Burns

~.

RAISE UP TO $1000
IN lUST ONE WEEK!
for your fraternity
sorority or club
Plus $1000 for yourself
and a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling .
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

brigdhiLl~sue- ·money. Where would the money to buy iCe cream have come from?'

UMR STUDENTS

,

,-

RESEARCH
nfoRMAnoN
largest Ubrary of Information in U,S,
19,2.78 TOPICS.' ALL SUBJECTS
, Order Catatog Today with Visa I MC o( COD

1!iM.800·-351·0222

* EXTRA INCOME '93, *
!, .

,

Earn"$200 - $500 weekly mailing 199'3'
Travel brochures. For more information
send a self addressed stamped envelope
to: Travel Inc. P.O, Box 2530, Miami,
FL 33261

F

YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEERlNG
DEGREE GETS A TECHNOLOGICAL
EDGE wrm AIR FORCE ROTC.

I

When you graduate, you can move your scientific or
engineering career into the realm of lasers, satellites, , ,
a whole range 01 different technologies that your peers
will never see.
First step: Air Force ROTC - a bright idea for sharpminded college students,
You may qualify for two- through four-year scholarships that go a long way toward covering the costs of
higher education. Plus, you'll receive $ 100 each academic month lor living expenses.
And when you graduate, your commission as an
Air Force officer means you can take your professionaJdegree into an environment like no other in .the worldwith technologies brought to bear on the most important job in the world: national defense,
I( your mind is on science or engineering: give some
serious thought to Air Force ROTC, now, Call 341-4925

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

,c
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C. ,:Geo'rg'e apPointeg

:1. 0 ~~mmission , 6fHum'anRig~J$ ' Community service grants offered

II'jiil'I~1flfl

Jostens
SOURCE

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 7 - The
Jostens Foundation, in partnership
with the Campus Outreach Opportunity League (COOL), has announced a
new national grant program that inMost hardbacks will sell for vites college students to take an active
$1 ,00, with some selected titles priced role in addressing the complex probhigher. Most paperbacks are priced at lems present in society today.
Dubbed "The Big Idea," this program
$,50.
Sale hours for Friday, October 1. will provide then students with up to
are from 9 am t04pm and on Saturday, $2,000 each to design and implement
October 2, from 9 am to 4 pm. The sale innovative service projects in their
is open to the public as well as the campus corrununities.
The program was formally anUMR community.
Proceeds from the book sale will nounced at the COOL National Sumbe used to purchase books and materi- mit, an annual gathering of approxials of general interest for the library mately 200 students from across the
nation who are actively involved in
collection.
Donations to the book sale will be community service. Based on the engladly accepted. For more informa- thusiastic response at , the COOL
tion about donations or the sale, call Summit, as well as recent research into
Janet McKean at the library 341-4007. student attitudes and opinions, Jostens
anticipates widespread interest in the
program.
from page 1
According to an annual poll of insmokers. Smokers should have re- coming freshman, today ' s students are
sponsibilities to others. Courtesy and more concerned with "influencing
concern should be the foremost obli- social values" than at any time since
gations of smokers." Camille Con- 1967. Further evidence of growing
solvo, agreeing with Chapman, felt student concern over social issues can
society should "be looking at the
health and concern of the 80% of the
population smoking does affect." On
the same note, both Dr. Wendall
Ograski and Mark Zurbuchen agreed
that smoking was achoice and a person
DNR
who chooses to smoke should not be
SOURCE
granted privileges like most minority
groups.
With smokers standing up for their
Rolla, Mo. - Fall color watcher
rights and non smokers feeling their
can track the season better with the
rights are being infringed on at the
expense of the smoker, the contro- help of toll-free hotlines and detailed
versy still continues. The controversy poster.
One of the two toll-free hotline
between the individual rights of both
the smoker and non-smoker is still numbers will offer information about
very vague. The smokers say they fall color viewing in norther Arkansas
have rights but should their rights go as and southern Missouri, including
far as to violate the rights of the non- Branson, Mo,. beginning September
smoker? The line between the two is 16 through the end of the season. The
very vague . To make one group happy number is 1-800-898-8895. The status
is to make the other group unhappy. of tree leaf colors in national forest
As put by Dr. Forciniti, "These regula-

U'MR Library hosts 3rd
annual used book sale
News
Services
SOURCE

Homecoming week-end, October
1 and 2, is the date set for the UMR
Library's third annual used book sale,
A variety of works will be available, including fiction, poetry, history,
politics, reference works, as well as
technical and science books and textbooks, hardbacks and paperbacks will
be on sale, as well as some magazines,

Smoke
anything wrong with having designated smoking'areas located inside the
buildings "as long as the area was
ventilated well enough so that it was
safe for everyone." The law states that
a "public' place" may have an area
designated as a smok:ng area but it is
not required .
. Those interviewed where asked if
they were offended by the fact that so
many minorities on campus are
granted concessessions , but smokers,
who compose 20% of society are
granted fewer. This question arose
opposing emotions. "Offends is not
the word", stated Dr. Forciniti, " it
bothers me because I honestly think it
is a violation of my individual freedom
when someone tells me not to smoke,
We (smokers) are an outcast in society. I realize I do not have the right to
inconvience anyone else but I can inconvience myself as much as I want."
The thing that bothers Dr. Forciniti the
most is the fact that so much focus is
put toward the smokers vs. non-smokers controversy. The other opinions
,flared were on the opposing side.
. Deena .Chapman expressed that
"smokers should NOT be granted
privileges to tarnish the health of non-

be found in the profusion of new student service organizations like COOL
that have sprung up since the late
1980s, as well as in a marked resurgence in established service programs.
After hitting l\l1 all time low of 10,300
applications in 1987, the Peace Corps
has recently seen an increase in applications of more than 50 percent.
"More than any generation that
preceded them, today' s college students feel the need to address the

complex social problems they see in
the wold around them," says Jostens
Foundation Manager Mary Lenard.
"We believe that college students hold
the key to revitalizing the nation's
focus on grass-roots volunteerism,
and we think it's important to give students access to the funding that will
help them transform their ideas into
actions."
While heightened social awareness and concern are cited as one reason for increas'ing student interest in
community service, the realities of
today's job market are also seen as
contributing factors. College graduates face one of the most uncertain job
markets in history. Aware that simply
earning a college degree no longer
guarantees a good job, many students
are hoping to improve their chances by
gaining valuable workJIife experience~ through community service.
Helping students simultaneously
make a difference in their community
and lay the foundation for a succ9ssful
career is one of the goals of the "Big
Idea" program, according to Lenard,
Students applying for "Big Idea"
grants are required to propose a service project that is directly related to
their college major or career objectives. "Encouraging students to discover the personal, as well as social,

see Cool, page 9

Fall Colorwatch Hotline made available

the c~~:~'O
tions are
versy,
theynot
arethe
justend
the of
beginning."

••

will be featured on the taped message,
as well as suggested routes for good
viewing.
The national forest in souther
Missouri is Mark Twain National
Forest, headquartered in Rolla, with
11 district ranger offices scattered
through southern and central Missouri. The forest in northern Arkansas
is the Ozark-St. Francis National Forest, headquartered in Russellville, Arkansas, with 7 district ranger offices
across northern Aikansas . In between
the forests in Branson, Mo., the music
entertainment center that yearly draws
approximately 7 million visitors nationwide.

Missouri residents can also get a
copy of a poster, "Missouri's Season
of Splendor," by writing to the Mo.
Department of Conservation, P.O.
Box 180, Jefferson City, Mo. 65102.
The poster, produced by the Conservation Department and Mark Twain
National Fores!, features suggested
driving routes, a calendar of peak
color dates and fall tree identification
assistance.

A national fall color hotline is
also available, beginning September 1
thl-ough November I. The number is
1-800-354-4595. The recorded message will feature national forests wi th
current fall colors. The messages will
be updated weekly on Thursdays.
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with a FREE concert at Miner Rec.
Their music ranges from reggae to
rock, along with some original songs
that could make Dr. Demento blush.
You just can't help but have a good
time with these guys, and they want to
see ALL of you there.

You can' t tell from the recent
weather, but Rolla's about to rum
into a Tropical Paradise. That's
right, Homecomin' is a comin '.
Next Monday, September 27th,
marks the anxiously-awaited start
of Homecoming '1993. Things kick
off with the games Monday afternoon and continue till the football
game Sarurday afternoon. For a

1993 HOMECOMING
SCHEDULE

complete schedule, move your eyes
about two inches lower.
Some special happenings to
make note of are the comedy night
on Monday and a bitchin' concert
on Tuesday. Comedian Michael
Pace appears Monday night, 7pm,
at the Hockey Puck, and is guaranteed
to make you laugh till your lungs
burst (emergency medical help will
be available). And for all you guys
who say there's no decent women in
Rolla, Michael's g'oing to introduce
you to this year's Queen candid'ates,
27 of the most beautiful and intelligent ladies you can fmd anywhere.
T'Uesday night at 7pm, the
Fisbbeads are gonna be partying up

PACE -Hockey Puck Queen introduc-

Monday:
9am-2pm Queen voting begins; continues thru Thursday
12:30pm Games: Egg Catapult, Lei
Toss
7:00pm Comedy Nite w/MICHAEL

tions

Tuesday:
12:30pm Games: Jello Wrestling ,
Gummy People meeting, Popsicle
Eating, Scavenger Hunt Clues
7:00pm
FREE concert with the
FISHHEADS - Miner Rec
Wednesday:
I 2:30pm
Games: Fantasy Hula
Jingle, Scavenger Hunt Clues, Tropical Joe Miner Lookalike

Friday:
12:3Opm ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Games: Kiwi Wheel
Race, Team Twister •
M-Club bonfire at the
8:30pm
UMR fields
Games at the J:)(lnfire: _
Limbo, Musical Lawn Chairs
Sarurday:
12:00pm
Gyroscope and BBQ
before the game
1:30pm UMR football vs . Southwest baptist
Halftime:
Homecoming Queen
Coronation Overall winners announced

Also, don' t forget our regular
movie series! This coming Friday
and Sarurday, September 24th and
25th, SUB is proud to present
"ALIVE" in ME 104 at 7 & 9 pm.
October 1st and 2nd wi1l be Tropical Paradise Weekend, featuring
"Captain Ron" and "Moon Over
Parador."

,
,c

Role Models of the Jurassic Era
Laurie Wilman
Staff Writer

In closing, the Srudent UnionBoard would like to wish our treasOkay,people. Enough is enough.
urer, Jeni Skelton, a very Happy , Wars are ravaging the Middle East,
f1~ have just water-logged most of
Birthday (Sept. 26th). Jen is very
the Midwest, and NAFTA is off doing
embarrassed about being a junior
Thursday:
its own thing (what that might be,
12:3Opm Games: Mocktails, Belly- and just now turning 20. So if you
heavenly bodies and those taking econ
know her, give her some extra-speflop , Scavenger Hunt Deadline
only know), but what seems to be on
cial harassment on Sunday.
everyone's mind, on every talk show,
and in every newspaper is a rorund,
purple-skinned, I-never-change-myfacial-expression dinosaur who goes
by the unassuming name of Barney.
Now, if the mere sound ofthisohtoo-friendly crearure's name strikes
horror in your soul, may I suggest
never setting foot outside of your
house, because, like it or not, he's
.lrator?
everywhere. Barney coloring books,
sticker books, story books, videos,
children's clothes, birthday cakes, and
Thes~ arejust a few ~tatistics!O helium balloons have taken over this
get you to think about the problems
entire country. Would anyone care to
associated witltniixing sex and alcoplace a bet on what the number one
hol. What do you .think?· For more
Halloween cosrume among the kiddies
information, contact UMR's :Substance Abus~ Prevention Pro~ram ,

will be this year? Yep, you got it. My
niece just had a birthday, and do we
have to guess what the theme was? My
much too talented sister even drew
Barney's out-of-shape shape on all the
party favor bags. Shouldn't somewhere a line to be drawn?
Well, I'm sure there was an
overwhelming , resounding "yes" to
that question, but I just don't know
anymore. I mean, when we were
growing up, we had Bugs Bunny,
Elmer fudd, and Yosemite Sam to
keep us entertained. Every afternoon,
the Mousekeleers sang that they would
"See you real soon .... Why? B1:cause
we like you." Sesame Street taught us
to cooperate and never be a grouch
(although I always kind oflikedOscar)
and to always believe in our imaginary
friends because Snufflupagus would
be loyal for life, no matter what Luis,
Gordon, or Maria ever thought.
Maybe, just maybe, dear 01' Barney is
simply trying to do this new generation's Mickey Mouse, and all his bordering-on-armoying little buddies are

see Models, page 8
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You' re doing a ,great job with the 20th lllMi·

Did he say S2,23?
Thanks for the computer time! Don't worry

it ag ain soon.

versaf)'. See you in a couple of weeks,

Attention Students Organiutions:

about the extra bunk . I only need a linle bit of

AOT,

Your organization foons - Annual Report; Re~.

closet space, room in the fridge for my oj and

The Annex

ognition Compliance; Risk Management, Semi-

plenty of Reeses Peanut BuuerCups for late night

nar Compliance- Are Overdue.

programming sess ions , and I' U be set!

I hope last week was as fun for you as it was

instead of 7 S50 - S80 shared expenses. non-

Hey Kelly,
Kutabega . Rutabega, Beet.

Thanks for the brownies I They were greadl

Ban girls are cool!

Hey Bomb Squads, .

Zlam,

Get pschyed! Go bananas !!

Get psyched for OCTOBERFEST!!

Ta ...

Chrissy is the best little sis!

commercial. Leave message for Henry, call 364-

KD pledges

1140.

a~

the best: laurianne, Julie, Aimee,

Jennifer, Kim, Rebbeca, and Rachel!!

Cris Z,

Kenwood Stereo

Tracey 0 ,

Christine,

computer. You are a sweetheart!

lbank.s so much for helping me with the
Z1am,

Denise,

100 watts per channel

Sigma Nus are cool!

I love 111.5!

YBS

Your roomie

Tricia, Rebeca, Stacy, Denise and Julie:

Single C.D. Player

Good luck in Homecoming! We are proud of

Age: Fo1192

$500 Finn

youl!

best is yet to come, with our beautiful new l's and
our fantasti c new pledges. I know we will seewp

Week,and GPAl!! I amsoproudof All of you and

KD Softball player.,
Wow l You guys

Are you in the

m~d for a brownie sunday?
Ziam .

Rachel and Heather have the best little brothers!

YBS
Tricia is not cool!

love you \'ery, very much! You are woncierful
a~

doing great. Keep the

daughters and truly Zeta Tau awesome!!!

good wone! Wahoo KD!!

asking $20

Tara J. ,

Jill is cool!!1

Homecomin g, Derby Days, St. Pat' s, Greek

phone: 341-S417
Speaker Stands

Candy

Zeta loves you!! !
Dear Zetas!.
It' s been twe fast and wonderl'ul years, but the

Auto Re'v erse

Zl am,

You are an awesome DPP!

Where did all that hair come from?

Dolby Surround SOWld
Single Tape Deck

Elizabeth,
Has Phyllis visited you lately?

,...... Just kiddingl

Mom

phone:341-S417

Your field camp bud!
Chrissy -

Laura and Shelly,

Ta ... K.,

Where can I getan extra Summerfest T-shirt?

T.V. - SI,,..., Siand

I'm so glad you're a Zetal

You did a great job this we,ek!! Don't worry

Holds 20 Inch T.V.

AOT,

about ~n)1hing - you can handle it ! You're 11l

Askins $25

Sherri

awesom e LL5

Karen,

S12S month. Share utilities and other expenses

Love,

Separate bedroom with COfT,mon kitchen, living

YBS

Zeta love,

Welcome to the family! You're a cool addi-

Lissy

tionll

YBBS

Br>ndi,

INSP~TION

YBS

Congrats on Z yearsl We lo\'e you.
Zeta Love!

T-Sconl
Your

roommat~

The decoder ring says;

Inspiration coml:'

"SHE WANfS MEl"

F"rom where] do not lenow

It is not of me

TItanks for always being there.

Your bc:st friend

For a good time, beat Greek Hayride 1993111

I can manipulate it while its here .~

And how soon it must go

Dawn

luv)'a,

Tara
tara Cox.
You are the coolest little sis.

kites?

Zlam,
You are very intriguing.

Beet, Beet, Aspangus

Your Secret Admirer

Cbris and karenl

Tune Rider'"

] lo'\'(' you,

Hey Cycling Club,

Tara

lbanks for the great turnout at the first meeling. Be su,re.to keep coming back througttoup he

Karen-

year for a lot of g~t riding.

Yellow Binds!!!

Jim

AOT,

'

T risha, T ara and Kristen,

Our family is the coolest.

Qa~~:'

. .:,)

Fred the Sigma Nu Pledge,
You are the coOlest!! I!!!!!!!
Flem & Dorie

Yo,Chol

YBS

You guys are the best big sisters in the whole
entire world.

Kappa Delta.
Get psyched for soccer smas h 1993.

Personals

Coordinate our nights here aJittle better.

meet again in t~ park for fun, picnic and flying

Either in words on paper or colors on can\'as

It is lost forever, and so am I

o.e.
You aR' a way cool roomie, Maybe we can

Hi Andrew,

1bank y~u fore\'erything. Would you like to

How many more rum mnners?

It leaves me without wamin,

If I do not record it somehow

~etaLo"e

To: Kirk Oehlert,
Tina,

Your sweetheart

up the good work with homecoming!

Just want to say hi!

And projects, if] like, before my sight

But I caMot control when it comes

K~p

Eric,

I love being in our own little world.

Jill and Jen,

419

Sarah,

It just appears behind my eyes

initiation party was a blastl You need to party

Doris,

Two nights in a row this week, we' re impressed.

Laura,

more often!!

Zlam,

Dcug Krouss

YLS, YBS2, 8. YBBSiI

Lisa and Aniea,

Lisa P.,

room and bathroom,

Call: 364-0766,341-9076,364-3951

You guys are the coolest, our family is awesome!1

You guys are way cool pledgesll

You are a great roommate & linle sis,

Roommate Needed

Lissy

Laura, Christy, Rachel, and Heather,

Z1am,
Z1 am,YBBS

phone: 341-S417

Zeta Lo\'e,

Kristen.
YBBS

10\' C'S

you.

Your rommates

Dc y~ ? Dc me? Dc who????
Z1am.

Maja.
Broccoli. Broccoli, Carrot

Lisa

for being such a great Iii sis!

Good job on your soccer game, We' ll come

Welcome to the Familyl You are a cool

YBBS

Kelly, Deena orTalll,
Goin' to Sigma Oti1

Jeff G.,
~1aybe the next time I ,see you. you will be

Dawn

awake.

The Annex

Z1am,

YBS

So do you have a hayride date now or what?
Carrot, Carrot, lithuh" rb
Get ps)'ched for an awesome Greek Hayridel

Boy would lIitte to be aT.A.
$3SOO, nappin, in luxury "ans, and a niccTanlJ'

Lice,
Becky

Greek Hayride 1993 it's the place to bel

Get those alums out of the Cbapter Room!! l

watch more often.

Z<ta Pledael
YBBS

lambda Sigma Pi 's are the coolest,

Janice,

Lico,

Kri sten ,
Angie.

Congllllulations on being initiatedl Thanks

HeyZew.
Get

~ a dy

forthe best Homecoming!ll

JoeHo
AsSt. Spo

Heather

We love you guys!!

UMR student flies home major weekends 2 hours

Zlam,

Ta ...

Z1am.

The Ladies of KD

Kappa Delta 's houseboys are great!

Share a plane ride to Chicago Midway airport!'

Th.a.nks for being an awesome Berry Buddy l!

for mel I am so glad you're my jilttle sisl
Thanks lambda Chi for the awesome study break.

218 University Center West. If you fail to tum
them in, you ri sk losing Campus Recognition

Hey Lisa P.,

Stacey,
Rhubarb, Rhubarb. Rutabega

Your Other Roommate

Please tum them inunediaterly to Linda Martin.

Flem and Dorie

Zeta pledges are cool!

~Mi
The UMR
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s.runlay,Seplemb
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)Odegreelemperal
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Zllm,

Miners roll to 1st MIAA win, 38-14

TI~

iesl ThtyWerta~t!1

eJlI!I,

--

TI~

r helping me with th~

eih"'rt!

eJam,

-

Undy

fOrlbrolll-ni~suMly1

Z1am,

YBS

Ullttiy1

Yourfi.ldeampbol!

IHnlher,

!'Il,OJrramilyis '''"e-

lam,

!.S, YBSI, & YBBS!!

llS

lunleworld.
OIIfswttmtlJ'l.

CItIie.

MJ)obellr'( an

...

t Iinl ~ bctltf.

It sis.

Joe Hornburg
Asst. Sports Editor
The UMR Miner football team
travelled to Washburn. Kansas to play
the Washburn University Ichabods on
Saturday. September 18th at 7:00 p.m.
The game time weather was ideal with
70 degree temperature on a clear. cool
evening.
The Miners were looking to improve on their 1-0 record and get off to
a good start with a victory in their ftrst
MlAA game. Washburn came into the
game 0-1 with no conference games
being played yet either.
UMRjwnped on the Ichabods fast
and often on there way to their ftrst
MlAA victory and an impressive 2-0
start to the season. The ftnal score in
the game was 38-14 Miners.
The Miners defense set the stage
early for the game. Washburn started
the game from their own 12 yard line.
and were intercepted by defensive
back Matt Henry on the first play from
scrimmage. The UMR offense took
over on the Washburn 26 yard line and
four plays later they had scored a
touchdown. The drive was highlighted by a 18 yard run by fullback
Jason lllwn and a 2 yard TO run for
quarterback Mike Wise.
Washburn got'the ball back with
13:16 left in the rust quarter. Thanks
to a penalty and strong UMR defense
;

.·:·;·:t:{~~::t:;:: }:~;t::: ;~:};:f\W ;':':::::~ :':':':':'~;>.: :·x······

the Washburn offense lost five yards
on four plays. and had to punt the ball
back to the Miners.
UMR took over on their own 29
yard line and moved the ball to mid-

break after theri offense was halted.
Eivind Listerud attempted a 44 yard
FG and he was roughed up by the
Washburn team. The penalty gave
UMR the ball 1st and IQ,on the 13 yard

Doug Sobery

Miner running back Ernest Brown breaking away for big
yardage.
fteld before stalling. Following the line. Three runs later Ernest Brown
punt the Ichabods were pinned deep in scored a touchdown, the point after
their half of the fteld. Washburn then was good and UMR had a 14-0 lead.
fumbled on the 2nd play of their posOnce again when Washburn got
session and Miner linebacker Cary the ball they didn't move. and were
Lange recovered the ball on the Ich- forced to punt the ball. The Miners
abod 27 yard line. The Miners got a would have to start from deep in their

";"; ::: ::>.:-:.::::::::::;::::::::~;:~:~ ::;:~:;::){:t:~::: ;:::{::::::::;:;::::;:;:::::~:~:
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end on this possession . UMR used a
pounding offense to move the ball the
length of the field. An 86 yard drive.
consisting of 13 plays. nine of which
were on the ground. The drive was
completed by the 2nd TO run by Ernest
Brown. This time from 9 yards out.
The score was now 21-0 Miners with
00:57 left in the ftrst quarter.
In the second quarter UMR scored
once again as soon as they got the ball
back. This time the Miners moved the
ball 49 yards with Steve Howard
catching a5 yard pass from Mike Wise
for the TO. With the PAT the score
was now 28-0 Miners. The UMR
defense held on a goal line stance to
keep Washburn scoreless and keep the
28-0 lead going into halftime.
In the ftrst half the Miner offense
did an incredible job. The rushed for
208 yards. 16 ftrst downs. and had the
ball for 18:18. Most of the running
was done by Jason lllum and Ernest
Brown with a combined 130 yards
rushing for the ftrst half of play.
Brown also scored two of the Miners
ftrst half touchdowns.
The Miners had more scoring on
the agenda for the second half. It
wasn't what the Ichabods wanted. but
it was what they received. With 8:56
remaining in the third quarter Miner
running back Ernest Brown scored on
a I yard run for his third TO of the
evening. This stretched the lead to 35o Miners.
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Bryan Fortelka
Staff Writer
-------------The NFL kicked off its 74th Season three weeks ago. and this season is
shaping up to be one of the most intriguing ever. After two weeks of
action. this is how things are shaping
up.
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After a fumble recovery by Doug
Fulton the Miners took the ball over on
the Washburn 19 yard line. UMR
moved the ball down to the 5 yard line
where Listerud kicked a 22 yard FG to
give UMR a 38-0 lead with 3:22 left in
the third quarter.
Washburn ended up scoring two
touchdowns in the second half. First
on a 55 yard TO pass from quarterback
Jeremy Smith to Michael Dritlein with
2:56 left in the third quarter. Then on
a 39 yard TO pass from Smith to
running back Demarko Coleman.
Those brought the score to 38-14
Miners. That score ended up as the
fmal and gave UMR a 2-0 overall and
1-0 in the MIAA.
The Miner's ground game controlled the game. They chewed up
36:56 for possession time. During that
time the Miners rushed for 310 yards
and 23 first downs. The UMR defense
also did a good job causing five
fumbles and recovering all five . This
was an impressive win for the Miners
and a killer way to start the season.
The next game for UMR is this Saturday at home against MIAA opponent
Emporia State, With a win over the
Hornets of Emporia State our Miners
could eclipise last seasons victory total. Kickoff time is 1:30, so come out
to Jackling Field and see an explosive
Minerteam go for their third victory of
the season. Be sure to follow the
Miners each week in the Missouri
Miners.
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Whatdidseero 199isappoint
Coach Andeiidn alittlew~s thestu~ .
dellt tIlm 9ut,atilie ftrst gaine, Hey , it i.
free~il«(this ye'!!' it'~ qciting, As
coa¢h saiiI, "Oet some sru~ents ill the
stands(·· . ·

s

NFC East: With the defending
Super Bowl Champion Dallas Cowboys. the big question is, when will
Emmitt Smith return? The Cowboys
owner Jerry Jones should tighten his
own belt and pay the superstar running
back what he wants. The Washington
Redskins looked Super Bowl bound in
week after thrashing the Cowboys. and
looked basement bound in week 2 after
loosing to Phoenix. The N.Y. Giants
of Philadelphia Eagles look to take
early control of the division.
NFC Centra l: This writer is sad
to see the new-look Wanstedt Bears

fallon hard times and yearns the loss
of the great Iron Mike Ditlca. With a
new offensive line and a healthy Barry
Sanders, the Detroit Lions could be for
real. Green Bay or Minnesota could
sneak in. but once again the Tampa
Bay squad looks to be the weak sister
of the division.

NFCWest: Do you believe? The
Saints do. New Orleans has its sights
set on the division crown. ~ week I,
the Saints showed NFC supremacy in
the thrashing of the Oilers. San Francisco needs time to let Steve Young get
adjusted as the man in San Fran. The
Rams are an improving team that
could surprise some teams this year.
The Falcons and Jerry Glanville have
fallen on hard times. but the return of
Prime Time shou ld add some excitement in Atlanta.

see

Football, page 12
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Baseball Dynasty?
during the offseason and with Bonds
pUlling up triple-crown type numbers
through the All·Star break the Giants
sat as many as ten games ahead of the
Braves when August came around.
The Giants were now unbeatable and
talk soon shifted to who would be
playing in the World Series; the Giants
or the Phillies.

Travis DunDington
Starr Writer

The talk around Major League
baseball all year has been about baseball's waning popularity, The owners
themselves were so concerned about it
that earlier this month they decided to
The Braves, as people would soon
break with history in America's most find out, are not the type of team that
traditional sport. Starting in 1994 both gives up. They weathered their lack of
the National and American League offensive production which had
would switch to three divisions and plagued them all year and when the
add an extra four teams overall to the time was right traded some assorted
playoff format. This was a drastic minor league prospects to San Diego
move that has alienated many of base- for Fred McGriff. McGriffs arrival.
not so coincidentally coming on the
ball's self proclaimed "purist" fans.
The owners figured that doubling the , same day that Atlana's Stadium caught
amount of teams involved in the playfire , turned out to be the spark that the '
offs would spark interest in the seaBraves's offense needed to begin
son's final month, ironically, though,
t0rching all teams in their path.
with the old format still in place baseThroughout the months of August and
ball fans have seen one of the most
September the Braves put their evermemorable season's ever with all four
present pitching and flawless defense
of the division titles remaining up for
together with the renewed vigor of the
grabs as late as September 17th. None
offense to start a.streak which would
of the divisional races have been as
see them. go 29-6 ove( their last 35
unforgettable as the National League
2.ames.
.
.
West, though."
When the season started back in
April the, Atlanii Braves were everyone's pick to repeat as champions in
the National League West. The Braves
had a pitching staff with four bonafide
Cy Young Award candidates, an offense that had been among the most
powerful in baseball for the previous
two years - d a minor league system
considered one of the best in history.
The San Francisco Giants , however,
were not listening to all of the people
on the Braves' bandwagon. They had
signed Barry Bonds to a huge contract

Many of those wins took place
over the San Francisco Giants as the
Braves overwhelmed them in taking
five out of six head-ta-head matchups
in a matter of one and a half weeks.
The Giants, although not playing
badly, were simply deluged by superiour hitting, pitching, and defense. The
Giants never recovered from these
defeats and went into their fi rst real
slump of the season. If the Giants were
to make a comback they would need
the Brave s to cool off and come down
to earth. Just the oppos ite happened.

Last Wednesday, after the Giants
had just been beaten twice by the
Chicago Cubs in San Francisco, the
Braves found themselves trailing 6-2
to the Cincinnati Reds in the bottom of
the ninth inning . It looked as though
the Braves were in danger of letting the
; Giants sneak back into the race. The
Braves, though, don't know the meaning of the word quit. Rookie first
baseman, Ryan Klesko hit a two run
homerun and the game was now 6-4
Reds. Otis Nixon and Jeff Blauser
both scratched OUI hits and the Reds
went to the bullpen to bring in ace
closer Rob Dibble. On Dibble's first
pitch the Braves Ron Gant promptly
deposited a slider over the wall in left
field . Atlanta Fulton County stadium
went crazy and the Braves were now
leading the Giants by 3 1/2 games. The
next night the Braves hit yet another
ninth inning homerun and won the
game in extra innings. In a blink of the
eye the Braves were now in first place
by four games and the magic number
stood at 13.
The Braves are still aways from
clinching the division but judging by
their actions one can't help but believe
that they will again be playing in the
'World Series in October. This team
has proven it is unaffected by missing
players, greed, or unfair expections.
Their talent on the field is rivaled only
by that which is possessed by their
farm system. And the only real problem with the team is where these
highly touted rookies will play next
year. When you look at what the
Braves have accomplished in just one
month and what great promise their
minor league system has to offer there
is but one hope for the rest of major
league baseball - a bigger fire at Atlanta Fulton County Stadium .

M - Club

M -Club
Athlete
of the Week

This week's M-Club Athlete of
the Week is Tom DeGonia, a senior
on the UMR football team. In last
weekend's game against Iowa
Wesleyan, DeGonia had two interceptions, two fumble recoveries,
four tackles and broke up four pass
attempts. He was also named
MlAA defensive player of the
week. Congratulations Tom, and
good luck with the res of the season.

Athleteof the Week

This week's M-Club Athlete of the
Week is Eivind Listerude of the UMR
football team. In a f1awle,ss outing
against Iowa Wesleyan, Listerude was
2-2 in extra point attempts and 4-4 in
field goal attempts. This was good
enough to tie the school's record for
field goals in a game. Even more impressive is the fact that three of his
field goals were in excess of 40 yards.
Congratulations Eivind, and keep up
the good work!

'M oved to 905 Pine'!

Phone 364-4301

Moved to 905 Pine!
CHRISTMAS

their eyes on the NatJOn al Tltl". "",
.' . Tennessee - The Voluntecrs
roUled a tough Georgia team. Heath
Shu ler outclassed Eric Zeier. Now the.
Vols must get by.. .
5. Florida - -rh e "'qtors look to
avenge the routing ,
~k froin
Tennessee last year.
6. Notre Dame - Lou Holtz
has successfully reloaded the Fighting

'·, f o. NebraSka _The Com huskers
" il¢ ' Ysfbll' J p big nu~bers against
!.esser,oPPohents. However, they need
the retUrn of a healthy Calvin Jones to
, ~iIi the Big-8.
'J I. Penn Sta te _ Joe Paterno's
'Niuiny" Lions got a scare last week
fro in USC. This week they get their
initiation into theB ig-l0 against Iowa.
12. M ichigan - The Wolverines'

were out-marred, oUtCcoad;; ci: and
qut-classed last week ,against Notre
. Dame. They really missed the injured
Derrick A,1exander.
' ,
13. North Carolina -iVe, Tar
Heels offens,e h.a s ~beeri Unst.c,ppable.
HOo,yever, ilieyneed to ans~e~ s\lme
questions on defense for their upComing gaine against FJor~da State. "
14. Oklahoma - Cale Gui'idy has
led'the Sooners back into the )'Iational
rankirigs. The Sooners have th~ week
off after beating Texas A&ivI.
15. Washington - The Huskies
can't go to the Rose Bowl. They'll get
even by going undefeated in the Pac-

10.
16. Texas A&M - After the suspension of fi ve players, the Aggies are
apparently a much weaker team. We
will know just how far the mighty have
fallen after their game this week with
Missouri.

17. Arizona - The Wildcats have
'an awesome' defense, led by nose'
tackle Rob' WaJ<'lrop. They should
hand Illinois their second loss this,',
w, ek.
18. North Carolina State - The
VI. olf p~ck are trying to earn respect i,n
the ACe. Tyler La\vrence just might
be the best linebacker in thenatibri.'"
19. Stanford - After a'Io~s io
Washingion an(j a close call with SaiL
Jose State, the Cardinal, won't get a
breather this from Colorado.
20. Missouri - I know th'e Tigers
don't belong in the top-20. But, this
may be the only time they have a
winning record and I can squeeze them
in here. They will drop out after they
lose to Texas A&M this week.
21. M issouri-Roll a- UMR will
romp over Washburn this weekend by
three or more TO's. Miners improve to
2-0 and look good to make it three.

SKI

B

R E A K S

LODGING • LIFTS • PARTIES. PICNICS. TAXES

'FREE 112 DAY
LIFT TICKEIL
MUST BOO K BY 10/1 5

~
81lt.'"

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS
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men', soccer,

Drury .

.

College, at Spring-

eld

Financial Aid
Owin,. Mills, Maryland (USA) -The Na-

must be

a senior durin, the year for which the

time writing as well as working on the sports copy

• How should one rnpond When write~ and

agencies and laboratories.

award is made. T ran.scripts. recommenda~ions.

desk. Copy editin" photo and infographiscs in-

philosophers - sometima arat writers and grnt

The Oak Ridac"' 1nstitute for Science and

and an essay must be submittC'd as owlined on the

terns will assume regular shifts in their depart-

philosophers - use langulae and concepts which

Education was established by the U.s.ll<panmcnt

application fonn. Appllcallon an liable In the

ments.

encounage racism, anti·Semitism and other fomu

of Enersy to undertake national and international

sludenl Rnanelal aid om.., G-1 Parker Hall.
Completed appIka_'- must bt.....md In

pro&1'Ioms in science and t'DIlnHrin& education,

DdroIt 110 ...... 1hIn.laDuur 19~

trlinml and man'lement systems. mfray and
ORISE and its programs .... op<rated by Oak

12.00 in prizes will be awarded this year to o\'cr

Ridge Associated Uninnities throulh a manage-

The Rolla Area Business and Professional
Women's Club is offering"'o scholarship is de-

10 clips demonsmtinl a ranae of work. includinl
hndlines for copy C'ditors.

vC1)'ODt. but smiors Ire particularly welcome,

consortium of 65 collegn and universities.

reer goals through continuing education _

Editorial Internship Director, The Sacra.m~to

whether lItey are cUlT'mtly pursuing a degree,

Bee, P.O. Box 15779. Sacramento, Ca. 95852.

ASY

philosophical, historical, bioaraphical, sociololical. theological. or pshychoJoaical.

Essays mlUt be in English and must be the
original, unpubliShC'd work of the author.
Fonnat:
No name or ollter self-identifying references

should send a cover

may appear on the co\'er sheet or in the manus-

rom the RDks of smior ~itizens," said Howard

Amerk:an Colleatale Poets Anlholoi,.v

seTlce. or are in the process of changing careers.

letter, resume,three references and 20 to 40 .slices

crpipt. All manuscripts are assigned identification

International Publications is sponsoring a Na-

EligIbility ReqUIrements: Must be a mid")t of

orprinu. Mail materials to: Mark Morris. directOr

codes.

tional College Poetry Contest op~n to all college

either Phelps, Dent. Maries or Pulaski Counties.

of photography, The Sacramento Bee, P.0. box

Manuscripts must be typed, doUble-spaced,

nin,s in life which p(O\'ide the 'raw material' for and uni\'ersity students desiring to han their

At least 25 years of age. Enrolled at an accredited

15779. Sacramento. Ca_ 95852. (Samples will be

including quotatiru; that may appear in the text,

educational institution. The sholarship will be

returned.)

rtistic creation."

poetry anthologized.
Cash prizes .will go to the top fin poems:

Any poet. whether pre\'iously published or
10t,ClIlbe a winner. E\'erypoem entered also has
chance to be: published in a deluxe, hardbound
mthology.
To enter, send one original poem, andy sub-

~IOO for first place. S50 for second place,

letter, reswne, three telephone references and
photocopies of 10 to 20 work samples.

Awards

accepted

8\'aIlable In the Student Financial Aid omcCy

materials to: Cynthia Davis, editorial art director,

Footnotes, if used, should be single-spaced,

manuscripts in a popular, handsome bound and

G-l Parker HaiL Application must be recelnd

The Sacramento Bee. P.O. Box 15779, Sacra·

consecuti\'ely numbered and placed at the bonom

by the ScholarshIp Selection Committee no

mento. Ca. 95852. (Samples will be returned.)
The Sacramento Bee is an.Equal Opportunity

essay do not include footnotes.

)wings Mills, MD 21 117. The' poem should be no

of publication

(or all

anthology,

AMERICAN

tater than September 30, 1993.

Entries

1993·94 Harry S. Truman Scholarships

All entries must be original and unpublished.

~Poems-""'ccepteC' previously.... printid· in
p~bli6ti:ion(a~ ac?ePt'a61~f " ~ ::-.

~

student ,.

.hip selection will- be annoW1ced in mid-April

The AHP fellowship offers an annual stipend
fSI4.400; payment fortuition and fees for study

graduate education and $27,000 for graduate
studies.

(Alumni

Welcome!) There are no restrictions on fonn or

t theme.

Nominees have to be juniors who expect to

Length ,of poems up to fourteen lines.

recein thier baccalaureate degrees between De-

Each poem must ha\'e a separate title. (A\'oid

cember 1994 and August 1995. Nominees ha\'e to

hisics at a DOE-designat~d W1iversity program,

''Untitled''l) small black and white illustrations

be ranked in teh upper quarter of their class and be

nd the opportunity to g:ain hands·on, practical

welcome. The judges' decision' will be final. No

United States citizens.

xperience in an applied health physics capacity

info by phonel

Also. nominees have to be committed to a

Entrants whould keep a copy of aU entries as

career in public seryice. The Truman FOWldatin

The AHP fellowship is designed to support

they cannot be returned. Prize winners and all

defines publicser\'ice as "employment in: go\'ern-

ighly capable students interested in pursuing a

authors awarded publicaton will receive a gold·

ment at any level. unifonned services, public

Ilrur in applied health physics. The program is

sea)

cenificate ten days afterthe deadline.I.P. will

pen to U.S. citizens and pennanent reside~t ali-

retain one-tUne publication rights for

ru who hold a B.S. de81ft in life or physical

poems. Forei&" lanugage poems welcome.

ciences, C'I1linC"C'ring mor mathematics and who

interest organizations, nongo\'ernmental research

accep~d

and/or educational organizations. and public·
ser\'ice oriented non-profit organizations such as

There is an initial S3 registration fee for the

those whose primary purposes are to help needy or

a\'e notcomplC1C'd more than one tenn of gradu-

first entry and a fee of one dollar for each addi-

disad\'antaged persons or to protect the environ-

te school at the time of application.

tionalpocm_

menL"

Continuinl fellowship support past the first

All entries must be postmarked not later than

2 months is based upon ~rticipant ~erf~rTDa~.:e

OCTOBER 31.1993. Fe", are to be paid by cash.

the initial year and re\'ie)l of a renewal applica·

check ormoney order, to: International Publica:

iI

lon.

~-

~_

_,

For application matena ls or additional- infor·

• Uons. P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Anaeles, CA

not be accepted . .
The contest is open to undergraduate seniors

Submission:'
Submit three (3) coppies of the essay with:

,

- a fully completed entry fonn
..

~

"

u

...... ,.. ""

Oster's campus phone is 4817.

Two SI,OOO (U,S.) awards are a\'ailable

through the AO Conerete Rcscarch and Educa-

lox 117. Oak Ridge . Tcnn. 37831.0117, or call

crete construction for the 1994-95 academic year.

tor, \'erifying that the student is a full-t ime; nn,t.. .. _
graduate senior at the college or uni\'ersity indi-

Ethical Problem in Go\'emment, Professional or

cated on the entry fonn.

Social Life."

Suggested text: "To Whom It May Coocem:

"Identify and Resopond to the Ways in which

Joe Miner is a full-time undergraduate scniorcur-

Great Writers Ha\'e Addressed Contemponlry .

rently attending XYZ Uni\'ersity. As professor/

Ethical Dilemmas."

advisor/administrator at XYZ Uni\'ersity, I am

In 3,000 to 4.000 words, students are asked to

pleased to submit Joe's essay for consideration in

de\'elp substansi\'e. infonned and j~dicious argu·

the 1994 Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay ea..

menlS defending ethical perspecti\'es and prin·

test."

ciples relati\'e to their chosen themes.
The following questions might be considered
in the context of the 1994 themes:

No more than three (3) essays per colleae,
W1i\'ersity C?r campus will be conside-m:lin anyone
contest year. Only one (1) esuy per indi\'idual

• What are the most important moral choices
we face today?

student will be accepted. The Foundation will
considere the first three qualified essays received

-Why must indh'iduals speak out when confronted with hwnan sufferin, and injustice?

see aid, page 19

~

Solutions

15, as the nomination process must be completed

The Sacramento BH Summer '94 Internships

ReqUirements: These awards are open to any
undeTlraduate student in the U.S. or Canada. The

The Sacramento Bee, a 263,000 circulation

ion, through work at alllenis of education from

student shall have achieved senior status in a four·

McClatchy newspaper located in California's
capital city, offers summer internships in report-

~-l2 to postdoctoral, seeks to increase the na-

year or longer undergraduate pregram in engi·

ion's supply of scientists and en8ineers; to

neering , construction, or techmology during the

ing, sports, copy editing. photojournalism and

'fOaden the participation of minorities, women.

year for which the awards are presented. The

infographics .

nd the disabled in science and engineering ca·

awards will be made on the basis of demonstrated

The intemships are full-time for 12 weeks and

eelS; to enhance teacher preparation and faculty

interesl and ability to work in the field of concrete

pay S375 a week. Intems are respons ible for thier
own housing.

strengthen cooperation within

construction. The student must have a course load

he academic communit), and federal laboratories ;

of6 or more credit hours each semester during the

Reporting interns will do routions in metro,

lnd to provide work force analysis, program

period for which the award is made. The student

business and fe alures. Sporlo; inte ms will spend
.," -' ,

. .. . , . \

, _ _

from page 13

before December 2.

The Science/Engineering Education Di\'i-

J

,.,.

signed by a faculty member or school administraEssay themes, content and length:

Students need to contact Osterbefore October

tion Foundation for undergraduate study in con·

' . :1....

- a supporting letter on school staticmery.

124, H·SS Building. for p~liminary screening.

lidge Institute for Science and Education, P.O.

I le\'elopme~t; ~

.... ~by 5 p.m., Jan.lYlry 14,1994. Fax Submissions will

•

B. Oster. Associate Professor of History, room

90044.

:CienctiEn,ineering Education Di\'ision. Oak

615) 576-9279.

-.

- What arc our ethical obligations to prC'SC'I'\'e
nate three SUI dents. Academic departments are and protect our physical C1l\'irorunent and natural
encouraged to send potential nominees to Donald . re5Ounles?

nderwhich lhe program operates, ple';e ,contact:

~ ,

i, _

The Uninrsity of Missouri·Rolla can nomi-

nation o.e..~ e P:Olicies~ro;.~~ rc:s, an~ guidel~~es .. ~_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

ne Applied Health Physics Fellowship Program,

,ary 14,1994,ordeli\'ered to the \oundation office

~ay ·Contest.

''Identify and Respond to the Most Critical

!1lding to a masters' deg~e in applied health

t a ooE site during a three-month practicum.

Entires must be postma~ed by Friday, Janu·_

The. Harry S. Truman Scholarship Founda· The EII~ Wiesel Prize In Ethics
tion was establ,ished by ·CongressJ n 1975 '~.,the '. 1994 :::
' .
.
' .

In 1994 up to 85 scholarships will oe

student as- well as tlie COLLEGE att~nded. Put
.. name and address on en\'C'lope also!

Deadline:

• ho are enrolled full-time at accredited. four-year
colleges-or uni\'ersities in the United States. - Stu- ,
awarded. A Trurilln SCholarship pro\'ides up to
.
.
_
.
.
)
F" ....
:;'tA
:'-,;.;.
"
l'
! dentsmusthavereglsteredseOlorstatusdunngthe ':
$30,000, S3 .OO~ for the senior year of Under· - fail 1993 semester.

one side of the page only. Each poem must be on

secure pages using a paper clip.

of each page. The 3,000 to 4,000 words of the

President of the Unite'd States.

31. 1994'$-Fello~ -l)Alld come,,-the:.NAME and ADDRESS oftlie

1994.

manu~c ripts ;

!

official.federal memorial ,to honor-the thil)'~ ihird '

awards.",~pe!i,C!J·o~..~~t .b: (e..~eiy~~...;. ~:~arit~;s~e-ei-' !f!ld .inU:si bc;"ir, T~~~~ uRPer,:le!t~
$. ~
,,..~_ ~'''''' _ , ~,~..J;, ~_,.,~-.;.'
• t.:;.t...:
t\_. -..~~
--..r;t.~

)y4:30pm Mo'!llAY. ~ua

mail

Employer. telephone (916)321·1001.

Contest rules and restrictions: Any student is

name and ad· eligible to submit his or her \'erse.

All entries must be typed, double·spaced , on

1994-95

Do not bind or staple

per right-hand comer.

de\'e1opment ofa specific plan for using the schol-

COLLEGIATE POErS_

SEED is currently accepting applications for

Pages must be consecuti\'ely nwnbered in the up-

arship to advance their career goals. Applications

copyrighted

1993:' A

with one-inch (I ") margins on all sides of the page .

GRAPmC ARTISTS should send a co\'er

S25 for

eel and any style, to the National Library of

th~ poet's

awarded on the basis of fmancial need and the

third place, and S20 for fourth and fifth places.

"'etry. 11419 Cronriage Dr.• P_O. Box 704·ZI.

lew contest opens October I, 1993.

*i

~ PHOTOGRAPHERS

mail materials to:

pcr50nal experience, oran analysis that is literary,

:'Iy, contes! director, "Maybe it's because they

1nust be posti'lfatkea by S!'ptembei" 30,

.

resume with thlft telephone references and up to

si,nC'd to encourage women to advance their ca·

=-----..

I

Idter,

men! of Energy. EstabHshed in 1946, ORAU is a

::----_-11lressshouldappearon the lOp of the page.

.

CO\'CT

ment and operating contract with the U.S. Depart-

nore than 20 lines, and

-.1:

should send a

SO poets in the: North American Open Poetry

A\'e had the opportUnity to experience the man)'

aCllhal three of his
nexcess of 40 yards.
Eivind. and keep up

Essays may be dC'Veloped from any point of

:onlesL The dn.dlinc (or the: conlest is open to

retuminl to the work force after a lon,-tenn ab-

of prejudice and hate?

view and can be in the fonn of a ~ Sludy, a

NEWS and SPORTS REPORTEERS and
COPY EDITORS

"Many of our pre\'ious winners have come

: school's r.cord for
Ime. Even mor. Un-

Applicants must be working toward a collele
degree or be recent collele gl'1oduates.

Apply by D<ccmber 1. 1993 to:

tn\'ironmml s)'Stems, and mC'dical sciC'ncH.

onat Lib"ry of I'octry has announced that

nd mtry iI,free.

Ii-Club Alhleleof Ihe
. Isterude of Ihe UMR
In a flaWless outing
sleyan, Lis~rude was
I allemp~ and 44 in
p~. This was good

e!

evaluation. and technical ' asSistance to federal

;

• • .

~

• . , . '., ' . ' .'

~.~

. •., .

~ :. _-I,. ~ , ~ .j.,:

,', ("'1

•
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Don't know where to find a computer?

Want to buy yoyr own compyter?

Pick up a copy of "You can get there from
here .. . a campus map and guide to the
Computer Learning Centers"

CUirent price lists for IBM and Macintosh are
available in our main office. ConSUltants are
available 3:30-4:30 daily.

Want to yse electronic mail or STUINEO?

How can yoy get more help?

Stop by our office with your ID card to get an
account. Pick up the E-mail how-to guide

A variety of free how-to guides are
available in M-CS 114 and online on Gopher.

Need to look something yp?

Look under:
Departments/Computlng SeNlces/Document Depot

Try Gopher, a growing campus Information service. Stop by the Computing/Networking
Reference Area In the campus library. Come
visit our reference library in M-CS 116B, where
we have hundreds of reference
manuals and current magazines.

Visit the Help Desk in M-CS 104 during posted
hours. If you can't appear in
person, call 341-HELP 6r send e-mail to

. helpdesk@umr.edu
Pick up

a Student Quick Guidell
-.'
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Now you can go to the library
witliout leaVIng your room
In/eraciive programs on CD-ROM

.

Bring your papers, projects andpresenIalions hi
..--------- life hy illCOrporaiing pharos, dip art and a huge variety
..--------oftypefonts-all avaiJableon CD-ROM.

cover every subjectfrom polilils hI.physiology.
And they incorporaIe sound, arzimalion, music _----'-_ _
and video dips. So ordinary hlpils become
more erciJing, involving and re/evan/.

.
Because a single CD-ROM disc shires more

•
information tha,z500 floppy disks, you'll be able t~
ins/on/Iy access encyckJpedias, dictionaries and .
extensive databases-all with the dick ofa mouse.

Plug in a pair ofselfpowered
speakers and the CD-ROM drive pla;~ audio
CDs hiD -so you can work llU<!Y.
while listening hi your favorite music.

/
.

We'll even help you s/Orl
your own CD·ROM library. Buy the

Macintosh Cenlris 6/0 now, arui you'll
also receive the CD-ROM gift pack:

CD-ROM techllOwgy brings vast IlBJ1I
capabilities hi the deskhlp. Wbich is why, s(xm,
more and more computers will include a CD·ROM
drive. Buy one, and you're makiiig an
investment that will last you well inhl the future.
Apple Macinlosh Cen/ris ~ 6tO
81230 with CD·ROM, Macintosh C%r
Display and Apple £xIended KcJboard I/.

two discs thai include an eIecIronic
encyckJpedia, a diclkmory, in/eracJive
rock videos, music for your audio
CD pioyer and more (worth $327').

$2193

CD-ROM technology puts libraries of information at your finger- our CD gift pack. VIsit your Apple
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with Campus Reseller today. While you're
the Macintosh Centris 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosthe Apple"Computer Loan~ And . ..
h~ The power to be your best~ • •
N

For further information contact

, Ben Strehlman (Scientific Programmer Analyst at UMR)
at 114 Mathematic Computer Science·Bldg· · ·341·4841
.-~ . .
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Buddy Ryan and a healthy Warren
Moon. the Oilers look bener than ever.
-The Browns beat the 'Forly Niners' on
Football: from page 7
Monday Night Football and showed
the nation why they are talking Super
Bowl down in the dogpound. PittsThe NFC dominance in the last burgh .and Cincinnati both look piiiful '
few years has been evident by Buf- in the first two weeks of action.
falo 's three Super Bowl Whippings.
Can the Bills or any AFC team break
AFC WEST: The West looks
the string of NFC supremacy?
like a division stack full of possible
AFC East: This division is up for
grabs. Buffalo, Miami. or New York
could all easily walk into the playoffs.
Even a new coach in Bill Parcells and
new unifonns can't change the lowly
Patriots into contenders. And the surprise team in the East could be the
Coils. With a defense anchored by
second year pro Steve Enlmmen, the
Colts look to take revenge from previous bashings.

winners. The question that plaques the
beloved Chief fan is. Will Joe be
heallhy enough to carry the team all
season? With Joe, the Chiefs rolled
against Tampa Bay; without Joe, the
Chiefs got embarrassed in Houston.
The Chiefs play is too inconsistent to
be a division winner. Denver and the
new Jeff Hostetler Raiders are off the
good starts. The surprise team from a
year ago, the Chargers stumbled in the
early weeks. Lookforthe Seahawks to
take up the rear in the west again,

AFC Central: Well; Can the
Oilers play up 10 their potential? The
hiring of new defensive coordinator

Cleveland
Green Bay
L.A. Rams

At
Miami
At
Phoenix
San Francisco At
At
Seattle
Tampa Bay At
New England At
Pittsburg~
At

Buffalo
Detroit.
New Orleans
Cincinnati
Chicago
N.Y. Jets
Atlanta (Mon.)

INTERESTED IN IMPROVING
YOUR SCHOLASTIC PERFORMANCE
in

Look ofthe Week: New England
at N.Y. Jets. The Jets looked good
against the Dolphins a few weeks
back. Boomer should have the offense
fme tuned for the Patriots. Jets 35
Patriots 17
Upset Special: San Francisco at
New Orleans. The 4gers should come
into the Super Dome slight favorites.
However. look for the Saints swarming defense to give Steve Young &Co.
all they can handle. Saints 244gers 21

l' R 1 :\ ell' I. E S

"I'

- Math 4, 6, ' or 8
- 'Chemistry 1 or 5
- English 20

Slots are still open in the

EXCEL PROGRAM
for more info, contact Sue Kellems, G-4 H-SS

S () l ' :\ () REI 1 R E ,\ \ E :\ I
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Week 4
At Indianapolis
At Minnesota
At Houston

77~'
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Join the Walk for the Hungry!

r

for all to see! Green goes on sale soon, i
so get psyched.
l,
Just a reminder that this Sunday,
Sepl. 26 is the Phelps County Walk for
the Hungry. If interested, see any SI. 1
Pat's Committee rep'or show up at the ;
puck 'at 1:00 Sunday afternoon. The ~ '
walk begins at 2:00. Twenty-five 1
percent of tile proceeds stay in the
Rolla area , and the rest goes to The
World Church Se~ice to cambat :
world hunger. Come join the SI. Pat 's :
Comminee and show your support,
Remember, only 175 Daze ti ll the Best
Ever!

i

t

Congratulations are now in order'
forthe 1994 SI. Pat'ssweatshirtdesign
contest winners! First place goes to
Mr. Jeff Ecker. second to Mr. Kirk
Peterson, and third to Ms, Christy
Everrit!. Not only do these three contestants get $100, S50, and $25 respectively, but their designs will be emblazoned on SI. Pat's green' and buttons

..~

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
.
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKSLIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Doug Sobr.y

This week's Miner fan in the stands attended last
Saturday'S football game. Come to 103 Norwood Hall
on Thursday at 5:00 to claim your prize.

",,'

!
i

C

Even if you're not counting the years to
an't afford to save for retirement?
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
to help you build the future you deserveNot when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'U want with flexible'.retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investto live at least as comfortably then 3!' you
ment choices, .:.nd-a record of personal- ,
do now. And that takes planning.
"
service that ~pa!! s 75 years.
By starting to save now, you can take
Over a million people in education imd ·
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
resei'rch put TIA,A-CREFat the top of
money time to compound and grow.
, their list·fo;' retirement planning. Why not
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
, join them?
of<'
month beginning at age 30 and you can
,. Call today and learn how simple it is
accumulate over $172 ,109* by the time
to build a secure t<>morrow when you
you reach age 65. But wait ten years an,d
you'll have to budget $219 each month
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.
to reach the same goal.

Start punning your future.

ctiu our EnroUment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

75 years'of ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"
· ,V.fumi"!l aI/ inltrot rolf 11/ 7. 00% (raJ/Will) TlAA Rdirtmmt Annuiliu. TbiJ ratt iJ u.m) JOUly to JOt'''''' tht P/JIJ,'U ani} t/jul of (ompoun iJin!l' Lou.'tr or hightr rulu fJ'rJu@
prodUct I'try iJifltrtnl ruultJ. CREF arlijuaJ(J art Ji..rlriouttiJ oy T1AA·CREF InJi,.wual Qnd In.rlitulj~nal Sm,lru.
••• J
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UMR op ini on s' on ca m'p us

Whe n asked "Wh at's the best line you' ve ever used or hear d?" these
stud ents resp onde d:

4H·SS

"That 's what she
, ..
said."
:!.

"I haven 't had my
hand held for so long,
will you hold my .
hand? "

the alpbab et I'd put U
and I together.'''

"Did you sprain your
ankle on your fall from
heaven."

Michael Hudson, junior

Mike Greenway, sophomore

Michelle Johnson , super senior

Laura Donley, senior

"If I could

re~rrange

Photos by Brett Saunier
Interviews by Amy Ruhl a nd

T im e K ill er s
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ACROSS
1. Preposition
4. Relative (slang)
7. Even
10. Wondermen t
tl. 7th Grtck letter
12. Male appellation
14. Violent windstorm
16. Not al all
18. Over (poetlt)
19. Graphic symbol ror Jesw
21. Time lone (abbr.)
22. Cola
24. Verb
25. Ikt
26. Beer
27 . Vigor
29. Postpone
31. Strange
35. Glue
39. Os (plu nd)
40. Co mpleted
43. Oklahoma lown
44. U.S.A . (a bbr.)
45. Low number
46. Ne ws age nc), (abb r .)
47. Gov . agency (abbr,)
48. Nul
SO . Rank be low a baron
54. Cab
55. U ntru th

56., 9m'(! .sou nd · .

57. So
58. Ever (poetic)
59. Dlr«tioa (abbr.)
DOWN

I . Obese
2. Iadebted
3. Fbi: over
4. Propbet
S. Impel'Y'aaJ proaouD
6. Caustic..-lt
7. WritiDllnst rumeats
8. Hall
9. Block bird
13. Blrd's bome
IS. Green "egetable
17. Way to go (abbr.)
20. She
22. Unbappy
23. Spanish expression of surprise
24. Article
25. Yes (Pirate)
27 . See

28.
30.
32.
33.
34.
36.
37.

Oblain
To p card
Love
A nge r

Aural
Atl as
Fi t to eat

38. Sodium symbol
40. Clean floor
41. Tennis need
42. Rot
44. Fuss
46. One
47. No charge
49. Sharp instrument
51 . Firmament
52. Long lime
53. Digit

see Solutions , page 9
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aptain Goatee's weekly review
Album Review
'
Album Review
~
_
which breaks to Harvey repeating
" Lick my legs ..." a capella to end the
song. It 's only 3 minutes into the
album, and she's already dragged your
emotions around more than most albums do in 45 minutes.

Captain Goa tee
Staff W riter

P J Harvey

Rid of Me

Hi kiddies! Get out your decoder
rings! It' s time forthe Captain Goatee
secret message of the day, The secret
message is ...
"SPUORG LRIG"
Yes, that's right. This week Captain Goatee reviews three of your favorite girl groups. Well, at least they
all have girl lead singers.
First, we ' ll look at P J Harvey. Her
latest release, Rid of Me , has a single
that has " made it" to Beavis and Butthead where they point out that "this
girl looks kind of weird." Next we
.examine the latest release by the Juliana Hatfield three. Juliana continues
on her course to try to fmd the common
thread between Doris Day's sweet pop
and Dinosaur Jr.'s tortured slacker
dissonance. And last, it's the new
album from the Breeders. Tanya
Donnelly left to form Belly, and Kim
Deal officially recruited her twin sister
Kelley Deal to play guitar. At the time
Kelley didn't know how to play.
Anyway, after some touring, she finally learned, and with this release we
get to see where the spirit of the Pixies
went.

Island Records (J 993)
9 goatees
I'm not sure if she's that way in
real life, but the songs P J Harvey
writes are loud, mad, and angry. And
usually, they are loud, mad, and angry
about men. Maybe she just writes
when she's upset? I don't know . But,
the sound she creates is energizing and
exciting even if, as a guy, I shouldn ' t
really be very happy about the things
she says.
The title track, "Rid of Me" opens
up with the mocking chorus of a
woman who has just broken up with a
man:

The rest of the album is more of the
same . Thick guitars , dense bass and
drums set against Harvey's wailing
violin and cello, and Harvey's strong
and bold vocals. She sings with a
range from silent dying whispers to
loud growling accusations to screams
of pain and failed ecstasy. P J Harvey
knows how to take a song from a soft
sparse tune and slowly build its intensity to full howl and maximum energy.
Songs careen and veer from melodious
to cacophonous without losing intensity or force. The music seems reckless and out of control , but it is well
crafted and exact. It grabs you by the
collar, throws you around, and hits
your emotions like music should.

more like that of a band th an a bunch of
studio musicians. It' s' a sparse lineup
that works fmc and gives a fu ll sound
that we haven' t since Juliana was with
her old band , Blake Babies.

"My Sister" is the first single of the
album . It 's a classic Juliana song
because it's about Juliana, it' s about
how she feels, and it shows the self
contradiction we all have at times.
Those three things are in every good
Juliana Hatfield song, and they work
because it seems that she's really telling us what goes through her head. It
may all be false, but for some reason
you get attached to her.

"Don't you, don't you wish you 'd
never. never m et her?"

With Harvey's screeching falsetto in
the background:
"Lick my legs.
I'm on fire.
Lick my legs of desire."
This is repeated 20 or so times starting
slow and quiet and reaching to a crescendo of deafening noise and fury

Computer Short Courses
offered by Computing Services
Sign·up now in Room 11 ·1 /v1;W. ·r;Ol llp Sci .

week of September 26 , 1993
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Some of the best songs on the
album are " Mabel" and "Spin the
Bottle." "Mabel" is a slower song with
a lot of drama. The band ho lds out on
the heavy guitars and lets the music
, play itself out. "Spin the Bottle" is a
faster pop song about a girl trying to
get a "movie star" to notice her. It
So why only 9 goatees and not 10? breaks down to a blow by blow deWell, · quite frankly, the production scription of a nighrat a party with the
suffers a bit at the hand of Steve Al- kicker line:
"She is such a sucker,
bini. When he's on the ball, the sound
He don't warma --ck her"
is dirty, it's rough around the edges,
and Harvey's voice is distorted just
Other songs such as "Superenough to seem tortured and pained.
model", "A Dame with a Rod", "PresiBut when Albini goes to far, the lyrics
dentGarfield", and the alburn closer "I
are buried and the music just sounds
Got No Idols" also stand out. AIlike a bunch of noise.
though I must admit, I don't have a
clue as to what " President Garfield" is
But as a whole, Rid of Me by P J
about. It talks about presidents and
Harvey thrives with (or despite) Alstuff and then all of the sudden you get
bini' 5 production. It' 5 an emotionaUy
lines like:
raw album which shows heavy metal
poseurs how thick and strong and loud
"I only human. I am weak.
music should reaUy be.
I want his power inside of me.
I'm not talking about a piece of meat.
I'm saying something really deep."

Album Review

~

Sep 28'
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the Juliana Hatfield three

become what you are
Atlantic (1993)
9 goatees
The faU of 1993 greets us with
become what you are. Juliana Hatfield
solo has become the Juliana Hatfield
three and she's jumped Mammoth '5
boat to its new mothers hip, Atl antic.
But these small changes have done
little to the sound.
Become what you are features
more of that sa me old Ju liana thatI've
come to cherish. A tour has tightened
the sound of Juliana and her band
mates, and, unlike her previous solo
album, Hey Babe, the sound is much

Huh? What does this have to do with
President Garfield? It' s the one song
on the album I don't understand, but if
you don' t bother with the lyrics, it's
got a great beat and you can really
dance to it.

The Breeders

Last Splash

4AD/Elektra (1993)
7 goatees

Well, the Breeders are back minus
Tanya Donnelly who went off to form
the highly rated Belly. That means we
get more of a Kim Deal influenced
sound, and to tell the truth, I'm not
really that upset.
I've loved Kim Deal's work since
I flfSt popped in a CD of the Pixies'
Doolittle album that I bought unheard.
For a full month I was entranced by the
driving guitars, Black Francis' (aka
Frank Black) tortured screams, and
Kim's airy background vocals. When
the first Breeders album came out, the
Pixies were still together. Butnow, the
Pixies are gone, and Black Francis
stopped howling, changed his name
again to Frank Black, and hired a synthesizer player. So who carries on the
spirit of the Pixies? None other than
Kim Deal herself.
Last Splash shows that at times she
can really do the spirit of the Pixies
justice. Altheir best, the Breeders pull
off the perfect girl, guitar pop sound.
Moving bass lines and catchy guitar
phrases get you singing along and
nodding your head in a silly sort of
way. The first single, "Cannonball", is
destined to be one of those classic
songs that gets played over and over.
Its loopy bass line and nifty guitar part
are playful and instantly recognizable.
"Do you love me now?" is one of those
slow songs that, done 30 years ago,
would have been performed by
Annette Funicello in a surfmovie. The
Breeders do a take for the 90's "Grrl"
groups and slowed it way down, put in
a heavy, droning bass line, and messed
around with the harmonies. "Invisible
Man" could almost be a Pixies song,
and "Divine Hammer" is great too_
At their worst, the Breeders get
lost in a post psychedelia version of the
Pixies which doesn't seem to go anywhere, has no purpose, and seems to
have been written by walking in the
studio, turning on the tape recorders,
and jamming. "Roi"is the worst of the
offenders. It starts nowhere. It ends
nowhere. Too bad for thc listener
because illhrows the whole album off.

"No Aloha" has a Hawaiian luau
twist, "Mad Lucus" fearures reverb
Become what you are by the Juli- vocals and a background track that
ana Hatfield three is another album of sounds like a slowed down Bauhaus
solid beats, catchy pop, and loud gui- song, and"Saints': is like JohnMellentars. It' s much more consistent album camp meets the Breeders. None of the
thanHey Babe andisjust whatherfans songs is really bad. In fact, by themwere hoping for.
selves, they can even sound decent,
"Mad Lucus" especially. But in terms
(Hot tip: I've heard rumors that oflistening to Last Splash as an album,
Mammoth records will release a Blake ' they. really set it off kilter. It 's not bad
Babies Greatest hits album . If you're music. But, it 's a hard album to swaltoo poor to buy their excellent back I~w in one sitting. And that earns only
catalog, I'd put this one on your 7 Goatees.
Christmas list.)
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Me thod:

CLOSED

Company: Amsted
Method: OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 06
Majors: MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS : WED., SEPT 22 , 1993
WORK LOCATION: MIDWEST/MIDEAST
START WORK SPRING 1994

,mpany: Bussmann-Appli ca tion Engineering
Method: CLOSED
Date of Interview: 09/24
Majors: ELEC EHAN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1993

Company : Anheuser Busch
Method : OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 06
Majors: CHE CIVL ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.S00 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993

Date of Interview: 09/22
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA : 3 .S 00 Must b e at least standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 199 3
Work location:

Columbus, MS

nDeal's work since
CD o[ the Pixies'
t I bought unheard
Work Location:
St . Louis, Missouri
Start work spring 1994
as entranced bythe
Must have proper documentation to work in US
\ack Francis' (aka
Ured screams, and
uundvocals, When
Method : CLOSED
mpany: US Gypsum
lbum came ou~ the
Date of Interview: 09/24
gether, BUlnow,the
Majors: MECH MIN
Minimum GPA: 2.6S0 Must be at least standing.
and Black Francis
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY, SEPT . 10, 1993
changed his name
Work location:
Sperry, Iowa
ck, and hired asyn·
Start work spring or summer 1994
Information
meeting
- Thursday, September 23, 1993 6:30pm in
) who carries on the
Mark Twain Room, UeE
? None other than
mpany : Union Electric
Date of Interview : 09/28

Method:

CLOSED

Work location:

St. Louis, MO

*NOTE: PER REQUEST FROM ANHEUSER BUSCH, STUDENTS CAN ONLY SIGN-UP FOR
ONE SESSION. REVIEW JOB DESCRIPTION TO DECIDE WHICH DEPARTMENT YOU
WOULD BE INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING WITH. JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE
IN THE CO-OP OFFICE.
START WORK SPRI.NG 199.4
Company: Kaiser Aluminum
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/ 06
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA: 2.6S0 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
Work Location:

OPEN

Jackson, TN

START WORK SPRING 94

Company : Hunter Engineering Company
Date of Interview: 10/lS

Method :

PRESCREEN

WS that aI times she
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL EHAN CMPS
Majors: MECH ELEC
spirit o[ the Pixies
Minimum GPA : 2.450 Must be at least Junior standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: TUESDAY, SEPT . 14, 1993
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 1993
st, the Breeders pull
Work Location:
st . Louis, MO and various locations in Missouri,
Work location: st. Louis, MO
I, guitar pop sound
start work January 1994 ' (NOTE CHANGES IN MAJORS)
START WORK SPRING 94
. and catchy guitar
Green Card Required for non citizens
2 to 3 CIVL stUdents shouJd s ,i gn . up per schedule - 2 EHAN per SChedule
;inging along and
Greater need is for ELEC and MECH
l in a silly sort of
Ie, "Cannonball",is
mpany: Monsanto Company
Method: OPEN
Company : Dow Chemical
Method:
Ie of those classic
Date of Interview: 09/29
Date of Interview : 10/11
Iyed over and over,
Majors: CHPS MGTS
Majors: ELEC CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be at least standing.
!lid nifty guitar pan
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., SEPT. IS, 1993
(1 hour inter Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: MONDAY, SEPT. 27, 1993
JIltly recognizable,
Work Location:
st. Louis, MO., Chicago, IL., New Orleans, LA
Work Location:
Freeport, TX or Louisiana
lw?"isoneo[ihose
Information Meeting: Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1993 at 7 : 00 pm, Silver and
1/2 SCHEDULE 8 INTERVIEW OPENINGS
gold room. ALL MUST ATTENb INFORMATION MEETING PRIOR TO INTERVIEW.
am interview times
one 30 years ago,
MUST PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION AT THE CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD
n perfonned by
ON DAY OF SIGN-UPS
START .WORK SPRING 94
lISurfmovie. The
Method:
company: Deere and Company
Me thod : OPEN
[or the 90's "Grrl" mpany: Moog Automotive
Date of Interview: 10/ 20
Date of Interview: 09/30
It way down, put in
Majors:
ELEC
MECH
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA: 2.6S0 Must be at least standing.
ssline,andmesscd
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks:· POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED. , SEPT. 29, 1993
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN~UPS: THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1993
monies. "Invisible
WORK LOCATIONS: IOWA AND ILLINOIS
Work
Location:
st.
Louis,
Missou~i
t be a PIxies song,
start work spring , 94
STUDENTS MUST BE WILLING TO WORK 3-S WORK PERIODS
ler" is great tOO,
the Breeders gel
deliaversiono[ihe mpany: Union Pacific RR
Method: PRESCREEN Company: ' Deere and Company
Date of Interview: 10/21
Date of Interview: 10/08
I't seem to go any'
Majors: MGTS CMPS
Majors: CIVL MECH MET
)()5e, and seems to
Minimum
CPA: 2.450 Must be at least Sophomore
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: 'POSlrED FOR SIGN-UPS : THURSDAY, SEPT.
by walking in the
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: ' FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1993
WORK LOCATION: MOLINE, ILLINOIS
Work Location: Omaha, Nebraska
the tape recorde~,
START WORK SPRING 94
start work spring or fall 1994
"istheworstofthe
Information meeting: 10/6/93 - Mark TWain Room 6:30 - 7:30 pm
nowhere, It ends
Operating area- ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION PACIFIC ~ MUST
ATTEND " INFORMATION MEETING .
'd [or the listener
. h lealbufll Off,
leW 0
~pany:
Union Pacific RR
Method: PRESCREEN company: Litton Industries
5 a Hawaiian

Date of Interview: 11/04
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: ·POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: THURSDAY, ocroBER 14, 1993

luaU
" featureS reverb
s und track thai
Work Location:
Omaha, Nebraska
'gro
start work spring or fall 1994
:ed down BauhaUS
Information meeting - 11/2/93 - Meramec Room 6:30 - 7:30pm
lil<eJo\U1tv1elle~
Communications area
s
None of the
Interview date change to: Thurs., November 4, 1993
·eders,
. [ael, by them'
. In d decen\ 'pany: Dames' Moore
Method: OPEN
ven soun , ICons
Date of Interview: 10/05
tiJI
.' lIy. Bu
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
·lIlashas an al bUlfl,
Minimum GPA: 2.9S0 Must be at least Junior standing .
Sp It's nolbad
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1993
'Ioller ,
~.
Work location: - Overland Park, Kansas
;ardalbum to s:n1Y
START WORK SPRING 1994
dthat earns

Method:

,e

OPEN

F

~

PRESCREEN

PRESCREEN

standing.
30, 1993

Method:
Date of Interview : 10/20
Majors: MECH , CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks:
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., OCT. 6, 1993
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO

:

,

OPE N

Company: IBM Corporation
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of Interview: 11/04
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA : 2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: THURSDAY, ocroBER 14, 1993
WORK LOCATIONS: VARIOUS LOCATIONS
START WORK SPRING OR SUMMER 1994

I
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.,panY:

Method: OPEN
Company: Leonard s Metals
Date of Int erv iew:
10/2 9
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at l east Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY., OCTOBER 15, 1993
WORK LOCATION: ST. CHARLES, MO
START WORK SPRING 94

Company:

Method:

Noranda Aluminum

Date of Interview: 09/24
Majors : ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: Wednesday , September 15, 1993
start work spring 1994
Wo rk locatio n:

Attn:

gree Le
jors :

New Madrid, Missouri

one sessio n all Mech
one session am Heeh , pm CMPS

REFRIGERATION FLOW CONTROLS

Method :
Company: McDonnell Douglas
Date of Interview:
10/ 19
Majors: A~RO ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED: MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1993
START WORK SPRING 94
WORK LOCATION: ST . LOUIS, MO
Reynolds Metals, Richmond,

Company: Mo nsanto-Carondelet Plant
Method: OPEN
Date of Interview : 09/22
Majors: CHE
Minimum GPA:
2.750 Must be a t lea s t Sophomore standing.
Remarks : Work Location: St. Louis, MO
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1993
start work spring 94

0

1

sd?n A~~ati
sitl on
su

ADhrNE FOR

Method:
PRESCREEN
company: Spor1an Valve
Date of Interview: 10/19
Method: PRESCREEN
company: Central Intelligence Agency
Majors: MECH
Date of I n terview: 10/05
Minimum GPA : 2.750 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Majors:
ELEC
CMPS
ECON
Remarks: Work Locatio n: st. Louis, Missouri
Minimum GPA: 3.200 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS : TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1993
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1993
start work spring 1994
Work Locatio n: Washington, DC
Information meeting: Monday, Oct . 18, 1993 in the UCE - Centennial
start work spring 94 .
Hall - East side - 8:00 - 9:00 pm
All students interviewing wi"th Sporlan must attend
am interviews only 1/2 day
OPEN

vel: B

ad Dates: 2
pi"Um GPA: lab

Company requested to interview 2 - ELEC and 3 - MECH
8:00 - ELEC
9:00 - MECH
10:00 - MECH
8:30 - ELEC
9:30 - MECH

Company: A1co Controls
Method :
Date of Interview: 09/3 0
Majors : MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must · be at l e ast standing.
Remarks: Work Location: St. Louis MO
start wo rk spring 1994
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 , 1993

209 A

Jeff e

CLOSED

MrsSOi

. p,ny: P. O.
Jeffe'
. Attn:

;ree Level: B
c:
jors:
:ld Dates

I:

l i01lm GPA:
~ ition Ava~la~
PRESCREEN Iffice Eng Ine'

WhrNE FOR SUE

VA

Company will be attending our Industry Career Fair on Thursday ,

September 23 , 1993 - Mu lti-Purpose Building.
They will sign-up Engineering Management students.

LJ

Be sure to stop

by their booth for further informat ion .

to d:
FULL TIME I,MPLOYMENT SCIIEDU LE WFORMJlTION
For the wee k of Octobe r 18 - 22

Compa ny:

DEERE & COMPAN Y
John Deere Rd
Moline, IL 61265
Attn:
Kelly Newman
Degree Level: B M
Majors:
MECH ELEC
Grad Dates , 1293 0594
Minimum GPA : 2.9 50

Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Interview:

10/20

Please bring unofficial transcript to int erv iew
Positions Available:
Mechanical & Electrical Engineer
Position Location:
Iowa & Illinois

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:

Company:

DEERE & COMPANY
John Deere Rd
Moline. IL 61265
Attn:
Kelly Newman
Degree Level: B M
Major s:
MECH ELEC
Grad Dates: 1293 0594
Minimum GPA: 2.950

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:

September 29

Method: OPEN SIGN-UP
Date of Interview:
10/20

DEERE & COMPANY
John Deere Rd
Moline, IL 61265
Attn:
Kelly Newman
Degree Level: B M D
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Date's : 1293 0594
Minimum GPA: 2.450

Method: PRSCREEN
Date o f

Interview:

September 28

THE SUMMIT GROUP
4215 Edison Lakes Parkway
Mishawa ka, IN 46545

Majors:
Grad Dates:
Minimum GPA,

Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Interview:

Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Interview:

,craft Laboratori/1

,Peace Corps
Hwy &Transpor
oley Consultanls
lIfO Sboe Compao
llOEleelrie
'

CMPS MGTS
1293 0594 07/94
2.950

Position Available:
Consultant
Position Location:
Midwest

September 30

10/21

Company:

September 29

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COM?!I.."IY
800 North Lindbergh
St. Louis. MO 63167
Attn:
Patty Jones
Degree Level : B
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates :
1293 0594 07

'AirForce
rris AUied.Broad(
delSln Consulting
lOCO
I'ral Highway Ad
ItlowEleClricMrg
rry·Wehmilier
rlington Enl'irOOIl
Uiams Natural Ga
Army Corps or EI

10/2 Dis~ict

Alicia Garatoni

DEADLINE FOR SUMTITTING RESUMES:

COMPA)

10/19

lil~ln~

Bring unofficial resume to the interview

Position Available:
Computer P~ogrammer
Position Location:
Moline, IL
Bring a copy of your transcirpt ~o the interview.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:

Company:

Attn:
Degree Level: B

September 28

Company:

AMOCO OIL COMPANY
P. O. Box 3385
Tulsa, OK 74102-3385
Attn: Larry Britt
Degree Level: B M
MECH CHE ELEC GEE PETR
Maj ors :
Grad Dates : 1293 0594
Minimum GPA:
2.750
Position s Available:
Engineering
Position Loca tion:
Houston, Te xas

Bring unofficial transcript to ~nterview
Positions Available:
Mechanica: & Electrical Engineer
Position Locations:
Iowa & Illi~ois

SIGN-UP DATE,

Company:

Me t hod : PRSCREEN
Date of Interview:

're&Company
Department dr s
rdrup Co
0
r S~ rpOratiol
1
eetCommuo'
I~a C
I
'C n bemieal C(
Ollllng C
:hoFlII' , orpor:

00

100lS

noeU DOuglas
Itt Eovi
Sngineer '
, ronment I
Irlll! C
a
I 0 YDamid
GeliIioiA .
Pre-recruitment Meeting - Octobe ~ 20 - 7 : 00 p.m. - Meramec Room DEADLI! rIe, C . mellea
• • DOling!
IiigWichita OWe

Minimum GPA:
Position Available:
Electrica l
Nationwide
Position Location:

lesdav S

-

~ernb" ,;
~
Nednesday, Septembe r 22, 1993

Missouri Miner
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Fu
llTi
m
e
C
on
tin ue d
~ ========================

ethOd:

CIJJS"D
,

ding .

bet 15, 1993

ECH

'thOd:

u.s. I'ED HIGH\;AY ADMINISTRATION

:ompany,

Method, PH S CREr.N
209 Adams
Date of In tc l' vi 0 \oJ :
Jeff e r son City, MO 65102
Attn, Greg Eskijian
Jeg re e Leve l, B M
1ajors,
CIVL
,rad Dates,
1292 0593 12
1inimum GPA,
2.900
>as tian Avai l able:
Highway Enginee r Training Program
>osi tion Location : ' Nationw ide
lEADLINE FOR SUMITTING RESUMES,
Septemb er 29

============================

10/ 2

Company ,

MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL .COMPANY
Method, PRSCREEN
800 North Lindberg h Blvd
Da t e of Intervie w:
10/
St. Louis, MO 63167
Attn,
Debbie Vollmer
Degree Level , B M
Majors,
CHE ELEC
Grad Dates,
1293 0594
Minimum GPA,
2 . 700
Position s Availab le:
EE- P~ojec= Enginee ring
CHE - Project or Process Enginee~ing
Position Location : Muscatin e , !A
Pre - recruitm ent Meeting - Octobe= 20 - 7:00 p.m
. - Meramec Room DEADLINE

PREsCREE

:ompany,

MISSOUR I HIGHWAY & TR?~SPORTATION
Method, PRSCREEN
P. O. Box 270
Date of Intervie w :
Jefferso n City, MO 651021
20, 1993
. Attn,
Mo na Haller
legree Level, B M
lajors,
CIVL
·rad Dates ,
1 293 00
inimum GPA:
osition Availab le:
lethOd: p~S
Des ign, Cc~struction, Materia ls & Researc h,
CRt raffice Engine e ring, Structu ral Planning
, Enginee ring

:anding.

EADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES ,

193

STANI"EY CONSULTANTS
Me thod ,
225 Iowa Avenue
Date o f Intervi e w: ] 0 / 19
Mu scatine, IA 52761
Attn:
Tom Walgren
Degree Level:
Majors,
BS & MS - CE, BS - ChE, Mechani cal. a nd EE
Grad Da te, 1 2/93
Minimum GPA:
2.450
Stanl ey Consult ants will select individu als for
intervie ws from resumes
collecte d at Industry ' Day.

Sept.emb er 29
Company ,

Company ,

J.I. CASE
Hinsdal e, IL

60521

Method, PRSCREEN
Date of Interv iew:

Attn,
Vo l pe John
Degree Level, B M
Majors,
MECH
Grad Dates
1293 0594
Minimum GPA,
3.150
Position Availab le:
Mechani cal ~~gineer
Position Location ,
IL, ID, WI, KS, ND
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES,
Sept e mbe r 3 0

,ir on Thursda

Be sure to sto

Career Opportuni~ies Ce~ter sponsors Industry Career Day
UMR students will have the opportunity to visit with many company
representatives tOl)'lorrow at ndustry Career Day.
Mor than 50 companies will fill the Multi-Purpose Building from 9:30am
to 3:30pm with informative displays about their industry . Representatives
will
Ie available to discuss job opportunities within the company both now
and in the near future.
There is no fee charged and Industry Career Day is open to all UMR students
interested in a SUMMER, CO-OP or FULL-TIME professional position
.
~areer Day is a good way to start networking with companies by finding
out what positions are oout there and where industries are expanding.
The following companies are scheduled to participate in Industry Caareer
Day:

'RSCREEN

nt erview:

"j

COMPANY

I.S. Air Force
larris Allied-Broadcast Group
.ndenien Consulting

Imoco

ederal Highway Administ ration
Vatlow Electric Mfg Company
arry-Wehmiller
urlington Environm ental
ViHiams Natural Gas Company
'S Army Corps of Engineers, KC
PRSCREEN
11 District .
Interview,
iocraft Laborator ies
.S. Peace Corps
10 Hwy & Transpor tation Dept
tanley Consultants
rown Shoe Company
nion Electric
argj[~ Inc.
eere & Company
(0 Department of Social Serv,ices
verdrup Corporati on
air Street Communi cation
astman Chemical Company
ow Corning Corporati on
rch of Illinois
IcDonneU Douglas
eact Environmental Engineers
merican Cynamid
ap Gemini America
oJ) larley Cooling Tower

~:rw;~'"

BOOTH NUMBER
3
4
5
6&7
8
10
11
12

13

16
18
20
21
23
24
26
27
29
30
31
34

36
37
40 & 41
42
44

45
49
50
52

COMPANY
Engineeri ng Managem ent
Paper
Sega, Inc .
Hallmark Cards
Procter & Gamble
Union Pacific Railroad, Company
Liberty Mutual
U.S. Geological Survey
United States Gypsum Company
Union Pacific Technologies
National Starch and Chemical Co
DST Systems, Inc.
U.S. Bureau of Mines
UMR ROTC (Air Force)
UMR ROTC (Army)
U.S. Steel
Mo Society of Professio nal Engrs.
Chicago Bridge & Iron
Martin Marietta
ConSUlting Engineer s Councilo fMo
Reynolds Metals Company Flexihle Packagin g Division
Spirlox Division of Kaydon Corp.
Amax Coal Company
Noranda Aluminum , Inc.
Conoco, Inc.
Public Safety Equipme nt, Inc.
Kimberly -Clark Corporat ion
Baxter Healthcar e Corporati on
Hughes Aircraft
Int~rnational

BOOTH NUMBER
S4&55
56
57
61
62
63
64

66
67
69
70

n
74
76
77
79
80
81
82
86
91
96
101
102
103
104
105
107
108
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Apollo workstations . Macintoshes,
PCs. & mainframe access

Mon - Frl

GJPIZZAS

Midnigh : . midnlg hi
Saturday

8:00 a m • 11 :.15 pm

Sunday

8 :00 a m · m idnight

Cool

~WITH

2 -1 hours :' day

Holiday weekends and ot h er time s
6 :00 am . 1:-lS <1m
Mo n - Fri
Sat urday

benefits to

increaselhe
get involved

Leonard,
To ens'
program get
hasfonneda

GJTOPPINGS

Sunday

~ OF YOUR CHOICE*

•

Foun~in

CRAZY BREAD .

Aid

..

r"""ilulitituti<

Ford!rpwpo

"
L. J.-tt1e Caesars"~'
\[~l> Pi.zza"~'Piz
, za_·.

ddiOldua!....,

.;;,.,""""'"

ISIIllilhldBomt,
Iioa wilhiaa b't

1\1'0 great liizzas t One loll' jJric~:Juway s t ,\Jways !
'Exctudes extra cheese. Offer valid at participatin'g carry-out stares. No coupon necessary.
©1993'Littfe Caesa r Enterprise, Inc.
.

FO I, A. GLOBAL 1)E.HSPECTrVE

lihmt AIu, Bus,

""""isllld"",

itedcolleteor uni,

Stu!blsltel

Open: 11 :00 a.m , - 11 :00 p,m.
Sunday - Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - Midnight
Friday & Saturday

r HOH' io be //lore m a rketahLe .'!
Ho w 10 he ('!!u ca/e d / o r wor!d cil i::e nship.')
Ho I\' / 0 1I1wzage ill a g Lo/JuL soc iety :)
!-{m\:

1(; d eve!o(J

Monday,
8 DOp m - 10 OOp

September 27 , 1993

Tuesd'a y

r~i= 10 4 '

('.'1ar k Twa in - .JCE
20.:: McNun

with cheese and
2 toppings

Va tid with co upon at pa rt icipating Little Caesar's
Expires: 10/ 15/93

....

" ,'

I,

VALUABLE COUPON -..,

2 Large Pizzas

.I

Valid with coupon at pa rtici pating Little Caesar's
Expires: 10/ 15/9 3

eM?) Little Caesars' Q{.) Little Caesars
L _

,-.

--

Mail ""),,10:

with cheese and
1 topping

-. Slice and a
12 ounce Coke

Q

.

r _.

'~ . , ' .

2 Small Pizzas

September 28, 1993

Cross Collura I Sk ills lor Staff
C'oss 'CU ltural Skill s lor Fa cul ty

11 'OOa m . 12 30pm
2 DOp m - 3 30p m

. :
tM

. VALUABLE CO~ - -

a g LohaL vi ew'!

.:The Globa l Perspective for S tudents

In

VALUABLE COUPON -"T -

1013 Kin,gs~ighway, Rol~a
Phone: 368-3250

IIIlru1SeriIlS&s no I

I '~ll""~ (~" .. , r",~, I""" ~' '" ,

VALUABLE COUPON, _..1_

..

'0

1"1'1'1"" (~~'''' " '''': -~H ....

Va lid with coupon at participating Little Caesar's
I.
Expires: 10/ 15/93
1

(f~~ Little Caesars' :I
~ . ,,\1 1.111,. r ~ .. • .. ""~'l"'"' ' ' '

VALUABLE COUPON - _.L':". VALUABLE COUPON

.

_...J

TUES[

~.

_\

~:.

'''')...

. r.: ,_ ••

r

..

Wednesday, September 22,1993

AFL-CIO comes out
AFL-CIO
SOURCE

gram

The nation's health care system
has trapped its citizens into a vicious
cycle of spending more and getting
less-or, in some cases having nothing
to spend as the cost of care has escalated beyond the reach of many Americans.
Spending on health care currently
consumes more than 13 Percent of the
U.S. gross domestic product. Than
meanS more than $900 billion will be
spent in 1993 and, even then, more
than 35 million Americans will be left
behind without health coverage of any
kind, with another 50 million underinsured and thus one illness away from
fmancial ruin.
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.. MisSou'r f Min'er

support of Clinton's health care plan

Clearly the country must move in federal authority to negotiate uniform
a different direction. There is every reimbursement rates.
indication that the Clinton administra- Workers and their unions have been
tion is leading in that direction.
watching the costly, inefficient health
The AFL-CIO's 86 unions have care system eat up their wages and
fought for national health insurance their employer's resources . Labor
since the Social Security system first . doesn't expect the profiteers and
was discussed nearly 60 years ago. .chiselers-those employers who have
Throughout all those years of cam- gotten a free ride by failing to provide
paigning, the AFL-CIO has clung to insurance--to give up the battle easone belief: health care was a basic ily. Their cries of "new taxes" and
human right, ,and not a privilege for "burden to the small employer" are
those with the means to pay.
meant to mislead and defend the staNs
quo.
Unions believe a national health
Workers and their unions argue
plan should include universal access to that reform doesn't cost-it saves.
carte for all Americans, including Those employers who have been bearthose not in the work force--retirees ; ing a disproportionate share of the
the unemployed, those on layoff. burden of health costs will see relief in
Everyone. Unions believe a national a plan that requires all to pay their way,
health plan should include cost con· fairly and equitable. Those employers
tainment that utilizes a cap on health who have contributed to massive cost
expenditures, a capital budget and a increases by shifting their workers

onto the backs of others will lose their
privileged position-and the system
will be the be tter for that.
The fuNre of a country rests with
its children, and it is for them that we
must find a solution. The current
crisis spills over into other areas like
labor-management relations , where it
poisons collective bargaining as
health care costs grow too large to
handlein negotiations. The spiraling
cost hurt the country's international
competitiveness by adding unnecessary costs to good and services: And
the system poses a rob-Peter-to'payPaul conundrum as money iliat could
go elsewhere is poured into health
care.
Solving the crisis would unsure
our children a steadier course to the
country they will inherit. As part of
that solution, unions urge universal
ac.cess to a core package of benefits to

ensure healthy generation afte:
healthy generation is wel~omed te
adulthood. This package would ·in
clude prenatal and well-baby care
physicians'services; laboratory ant
prescriptiqn drug costs; and inpatien.
and outpatient hospital care.
At long last, the country has t
leader with the courage to take on tht
nation's toughest problems and seek t
solution that is fair and equitable fOl
all. Others have tried to wish away thl
crisis that is health care for Ameri
cans; President Clinton has promised
comprehensive reform and made grea ,
strides toward keeping that promis.:
through the work of his appointed task
force and advisers.
The president's plan, when an·
nounced, deserves a fair hearing based
on its merits and not a trial by fire from
those who would reap greater profit'
through preservation of the status quo

from page 4

Cool
benefits to community service will
increase the likelihood that they will
get involved and stay involved," say
Leonard.
To ensure that the "Big Idea"
program gets a strong start, Jostens
has formed a partnership with COOL.
Founded in 1984 to "educate and em-

power college sNdents to strengthen
our nation through community service," the COOL network now supports student service efforts on more
that750campuses. COOL's national
headquarters are located on the St.
Paul campus of the University of
Minnesota.

"We're excited about this part- '
nership with Jostens because COOL is
committed to creating opportunities
which support student entrepreneurship through training and technical assistance," says Kristin Parrish,
COOL's executive director.
Application brochures are avail-

able through the COOL network and
on campuses nationwide by representatives from Jostens College Ring
Division. Completed applications are
due November 19 and winners will be
notifiedbyJanuary21, 1994. Anyone
interested in receiving an application
can call I (800) 433-5184.
.

The Jostens Foundation is a
philanthropic organization. Based in
Minneapolis, Jostens is a leading
provider of products and services for
the youth, education, and recognitionmarkets. JostensCollege Division supplies class rings, diplomas,
and awards to the college market.
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TheElie Wiesel Prize in Ethics

from an instititution.
For the purpose of rhis
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"

c:on\esl,

a colleae ;.

Rolla
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Prius:

The Elie Wi..el Foundation for Humanity

First Prize, S5,OOO, Second Prize, S2,500,
third Prize, SI,500, and two Honorable Mentions,

the Foundation.

$500 each. A distinguilhed panel of judges will

The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity:

establilhed Board of TrusIees. It is not an institu·

Criteria for evaluation:

evaluate contest entries "and detcnnine the fh'c

!

Nobel Peace Prize recipient and Boston Uni-

world by creating a new forum for the discussio;j
of urgent ethical issUC5 confronting humankind.

lion within. university SlNeture. eo,., College of

How well does the writer identify, defme attl

prize winners. The decision of the juda:es is fmal.

\'eRity Professor Elie Wiesel has worked on be--

The annual Essay Cootest for The Elie \ViC$~

Liberal Arts, Business School. etc. Howe\'cr••

analyze an ethical question, issue or dilemma?

WinnCI$ will be notifi.ed by mail in April 1994. No

half of oppressed people for much of his adult life.

Prize in Ethics is made possible throu,h the gene-I"

campa is understood to be • branch of an leered-

Does the writer relate ethical principles to specific

essay may be submitted elsewhere until after the

His first-hand witnessing of the Holoca~t has led

osity Co E. Billie I\'ry and the Thaler Family foun·

i1ed collqe or university.

issues creatively and effectively? Is the writer

awards hne been announced.

him to use his talents as an author, teacher and

dation .

weU-infonnc:d and is the essay well-reasoned?

Rights of Publication:

storyteller to defend human rights and peace

manuscripts &5 no materials will be retUrned.

Does the writer observe the common rules of

Mail ossa ys 10:

grammar and rhetoric?

The Elie Wiesel Four.dation for Humanity re.
serves the right to publish the winning essays. in

throughout the world.

For more infonnation and entry blanks. in·
quire at the Student Acti\,l:ic:s office, 113 UC\V.

Three months afierreceiving the Nobel Peace
)

Jizzas
;e and
ng

~9
TUESDRY SEPTEMBER 28, 1993

,n at partici,/t5/93

cause of hwnan riahlS and peace throuahout th{

II77A"enue oftbe Americas, 36th Aoor
New Yorlt, NY 10036

EscaDe To A TroDical Paradise

~aesa(S

Prize, Wiesel ....btW,ed The Eli. Wi ...1foun d.
tion for Humanity. Its mission is to ad\'ance tho

with • lovemance sbJrcture that includes a duly

GOUPON "

Mlax

whole or in part. Th'esc essays may nQl be pub-

lished elsewhere without written Penni.t on from

defiend u • f,",,"standina. accredited instibltiOD

Sb.ldcots are advised to keep copies of their

I,
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(Offer expires only when you do.)
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Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.
Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.
It's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10010 discount
on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan;M
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